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the annual closing of c
ol-
and universities for 
the
as holidays students
arriving home the past
•d arid others are e
xcepted
•k. Among those who w
ill
the holidays with par
ents
nds are the following:




eips, Jimmie Martin, Billy
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mor-
ern State College: Nancy
Judy Pruett, Jimmy
Houston Hatler, Ray
, Charles Clayton, C. W.
Pat Horn, Don Patmor,
Stone, John Newsom,
Brasher, Billy Price, Lou
ell, Gene Croft, Harold
Bill Watson, Harold
ur, Billy Creekanur, Don
ter, Bobby Clayton.
ay Sta te College: Bill
Anna French, Margaret
, Drury Gresham, Bill
Rosie B e c k, Carolyn
Ann Quisenbeery, Rose-
d, Dorla Stillings, Rob-
Mary Virgiria Mea-
Billy Hodge, Romelia
harles D. Akridge, J. E.
own College: Sarah






g Green Business Uri-




and Mrs. N. H. Talley.
it) of Miami: Nancy
DC.
Tech: Bela McConnell.
ity of Texas: George R.
Charleston, South Car-
ry Pedley.





tba I I Queen
Sue Cartwright, daugh-
. and Mrs. Glenn Cart-
nd a senior at Butler
ol, was crowned queen
0-51 basketball season
P'Pool, acting captain
m, at the game between




rt of the Christmas sea-
activities do you en-
What extra plans are
g for the celebration
nt this year,
ANSWERS:
H. (Mies Lizzie) Nick-
reatest pleasure at the
season is when I am
presents for different
d in receiving cards
hildren I taught years
ago. This year our cele-
11 center around little
r, Louisville, who will
decorate our home and
Christmas tree."
E Akers: "Above all 1
'church services and all
mply at the Christmas
feel at this time we
pray for our nation
ever before in its his-
dy Satterfield; "I get
icasure out of joining
nd hearing the Christ-
We do not plan any
'ties this year except
gatherings and fellow-
rt Coleman: "I al-
the Christmas pro-
e church and radio. I
test pleasure in the
etching the children
ckages and this year
forward especially to
,grandson, Bruce, who
oy his first Santa
he will really appre-
family will be here
ristmas dinner on
h we all enjoy."
Leader Will Publish
A Day Late Next Week
The Leader will publish
one day late next week since
the printing plant and news-
'room will be closed Monday
in observance of Christmas.
The newspaper staff takes
this opportunity to thank
merchants and subscribers for
their cooperation throughout.
this past year and to wish
each and every one the Mer-
riest Christmas of all time.
Widow Of Prominent
Physician Here Was
Last Of Large Family
last member of a large and prom-
inent family of the Farmersville
community, died at the Masonic
Home, Louisville, Monday at
noon after an illness of several
months. The body arrived here
Tuesday morning and was taken
to the Morgan Funeral Home to
await funeral services.
Daughter of the late Lev and
Caroline McGough Brown, she
was married to Dr. Frank Walker
in 1898, living in Farmersville un-
til 1918. In that year the family
moved to Princeton where Dr.
Walker practiced medicine until
his death in 1926.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at the Morgan Funeral Home
at 10 a. m. Wednesday by. the
Rev. W. H. Tallent, pastor of the
Barbee Memorial Presbyterian
Church, where she held member-
ship since moving to Princeton.
Burial was in Cedar Hill Ceme-
tery.
Survivors include one son, Dr.
Clinton Brown Walker; two
grandchildren, Ann and Jim Wal-
ker, Louisville, and a large num-
ber of nieces and nephews.
Bearers were Randolph, Milton
and Bill Brehm, Raymond Guess.
J. L. Walkar and Bill Joe Mc-
Chesney, all nephews.
Miss Russell Soloist
In Music Concert At
Western State College
Kiss Lou Nell Russell, dimwit,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Russell,
was one of five soprano soloists
appearing in the presentation of
The Messiah by the music depart-
ment of Western State College at
Van Meter auditorium in Bowling
Green Sunday, December 17.
Other Butler graduates who
appeared in the chorus included
Twy man Boren, Gene Croft, Pat
Horn, Bill Price and Harold
Price.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Russell, Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Russell and son,
Don Evans, 'attended the concert
which started at 2:30 p. m.
To Hold Service In
New Auditorium At
White Sulphur Church
The first worship service in the
new auditorium of the White
Sulphur Baptist Church is to b
e
held Sunday morning, December
24, the Rev. Shirley DeBell, pa
s-
tor of the church announces.
Most of the work on the au
di-
torium has been completed 
and
new Sunday School rooms will b
e
_added as soon as possible to ca
re
for the members and frien
ds of
the church.
A cordial invitation to 
all
members and friends to atten
d
the morning and evening 
worship
services this Sunday is exte
nded,
it was stated.




proximately $7,000, will be 
made
by the Princeton Federal 
Savings
and Loan Association to its 
share-
holders on December 31, a
s the
result of the action of the 
direc-
tors at their reguar 
monthly
meeting, held last Friday 
night
in the office of the 
Association,
Henrietta Hotel building. J. 
R.
Hutchinson was re-elected 
secre-
tary of the association 
for the
in-coming year, it is 
announced.
In addition to Mr. 
Hutchinson
and the Association's 
attorney, C.
A. Pepper, the follo
wing direr-
tots attended the meeting: 
Dr. W.
L. Cash, president; Dr. C
. F. En-
gelhardt, vice-president; Dr. 
B. L
Keeney, Frank G. Wood, 
Robert




The George Coon Lib
rary will
be closed Monday, 
December 25,
until Tuesday, January 
2. Those
having books are r
equested to
return them promptly 
and there











Adams Win Annual $50
Kiwanis Award; Youth,
Pasture Medals Given
The Princeton Kiwanis Club
turned an honor spotlight on the
farmers of Caldwell county at the
annual Farmers Night program
Thursday night- when awards
were presented to two families
credited with doing outstanding
jabs in their communities during
1950 and shade other awards for
pasture and youth club accom-
plishments.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Traylor,
Quinn community, and Mr. and
Mrs. William L. Adams, Friend-
ship, won the $50 awards for do-
ing outstanding work this year
in their neighborhobds.
Improvements made by the Roy
Traylor's included pasture seed-
ing and pasturization, establish-
ing new fences, improved hay
production, and new farm equip-
ment. A deep freeze was added
in the home to help the family
save more of their home grown
meats and vegetables. Improved
home furnishings for a more liv-
able home were purchased.
Th e Adams family made im-
provements in their farm and
home, including pasture develop-
ment, changing fences on the
contour, changing to a longer ro-
tation of row crops, seeding of
one acre of alfalfa for each dairy
cow in the herd, and breeding
dairy cattle artificially. Improve-
ments in the home were made
for more comfortable family liv-
ing, with stress being put on a
good Orden to furnish a larger
variety of green and stored vege-
tables. litoth families were mem-
bers of the Kentucky Farm and
Home Development program.
Th e prizes, savings bonds,
were donated by the two Prince-
ton banks.
The Kiwanis Club awarded
medals to William W. Jones, Ed-
dy Creek, soil of Mr. and Mrs. W.
L Jones, and Miss Eleanor C
reti:
shaw, Quinn, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Crenshaw.
James Cartwright, Fredonia,
and Roy Hawkins, Butler, wer
e
adjudged outstanding members of
the two county Future Farmers
of America chapters. Conni
e
Brasher, Butler, an d Nancy
Phelps, Fredonia, *on awards for
outstanding work in the Future
Homemakers of America.
They also received Kiwanis
medals.
Awards provided by the Fre-
donia Bank and the two banks
here were presented to vet
erans
who won the 1950 pasture hon
-
ors. Receiving cash prizes wer
e
Thomas Mors e, Farmersv
ille,
fi rs t, $30; Maxwell 
Morgan,
Farmersville, second, $25; S. E.
Towery, Quinn, third, $20; Rob
-
ert and Forest Ca
yce, Eddy
Creek, fourth, $10, and 
Charles
Austin, Farmersville, fifth, 
$10.
County Agent R. A. Mabry 
pre-
sented swards to the wi
nners in
the Caldwell Green P
astureman.
The award went to 
Raymond
Phelps, Crider. Other certif
icates
were presented as follows: 
Gold
—Pollard Oldham and Raym
ond
Phelps; silver—Edwin Lamb, 
Bil-
ly McConnell, Raymond 
Stroube,
Floyd E. Jones and Clifton 
Chit;
bronze—John and Minos Cox,
Dr. 'B. L. Keeney, Claude 
McCon-
nell, Ted Holt, James Shre
wsbury,
P. M. Sall, Lofton Jones,
 Howard
and Jewell Story and Bob 
Wil-
liams.
John Morgan presented awar
ds
to the young people and 
Charles
Hubbard made the awards to 
vet-
erans. Edwin Lamb, head o
f the
Kiwanis Club, presided.
Club members brought 
58
farmer-guests to the mee
ting.
Principal speaker was Hamon
d
Fowler, Nashville, a Te
nnessee
railroad commissioner.
R. D. Leech Recovering
From Nerve Infection
R. D. Leal), 508 South 
Jeffer-
son, entered the Illinois 
Central
Hospital, Paducah, lard Thur
sday
for treatment for a nerve 
infla-
mation which caused tempo
rary
loss of both hands. His c
ondition
Is greatly improved and h
e is
expected to return home the 
lat-
ter pare of this week, 
members of
the family reported Wednesd
ay.
CLOSE FOR HOLIDAYS
The Caldwell County Exte
n-
iion Office will close for
 the
Christmas holidays Friday noon
,





The office will close for 
New
Year, Saturday noon, De
cember
30, and will open Wed
nesday





Lose To Smithland; To
Meet Marion Tonight
The Butler High Tigers opened
the basketball season last week,
winning two and losing one game
when they downed the Mayfield
quintet 35-29, lost to Smithland
40-30 and came back to smother
Trigg County High 53-32, in Mon-
day night's game.
In Lhe Mayfield game played
at Fredonia last Wednesday night,
Franklin led the scoring with 12
points, closely followed by Sal-
yers with 11. Hobby and P'Pool
each accounted for 4 points, Hart
2, and Wilhelm and 0,-it, 1 each.
Butler led 16-10 at the half.
In the second game at Smith-
land Friday night, a fast team
with added months of practice
during the football aeason, top-
pled the local boys 40-30.
The Tigers came back to hit a
fast pace Monday night when they
downed the Trigg County quint
43-32 Salyers and Wilhelm tal-i
• lied 13 points each, Franklin ac-
counted for 7, Hobby 6, William-
son, P'Pool and Hart added 4
points each with Ortt counting 2.
The Tigers are scheduled to
meet Marion High School in a
double header at the Fredonia
gym tonight at 7 p. m., to end the
pre-Christmas schedule.
Norma Sue Cartwright, senior at Butler High Schoo
l and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Cartwright, 907 W.
 Main street,
has been selected Rotary queen for 1951, according to an 
announce-
ment made at the club's regular meeting Tuesday
 night at the
Princeton Hotel. Miss Cartwright was crowned basket
ball queen
of Butler High School at the Trigg county-Butler ga
me Friday
night at Fredonia. She will reign at the annual Ro
tary Minstrel
to be held January 19-20 at the Butler High School a
uditorium.
Car License Tags Nine Commu
nities Were
Represented At Farm,
I Home Development Meet
The first series of three meet-
ings of the Kentucky Farm and
"Tour Kentucky" Is Home Development program held
Slogan To Advertise
Tourist Attraction
The 1951 motor vehicle license
plates are now on sale at the
county clerk's office, John Mor-
gan announced Wednesday.
The new plates may be pur-
chased any time up to and in-
cluding March 1. However, Mr.
Morgan urged vehicle owners to
buy their licenses as soon as pos-
sible. There is nearly always a
rush the last few days of Febru-
ary, which causes delay and in-
convenience to who wait un-
til then to buy, he added
The new plates may not be used
until December 29. After March
1 it is illegal to operate a motor
vehicle without a new license.
One plate is provided to be at-
tached to the rear of each vehi-
cle. The colors are black numer-
als on silver background. This
year's passenger car plates carry
the slogan "Tour Kentucky"
which is intended to help adver-
tise the state as a tourist at-
traction.
The county clerk requests that
you bring your 1950 registration
certificate when you renew your
license.
Mrs. Irene Shrewsbury, Louis-
ville, will spend the Christmas
holidays with her son, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Shrewsbury and son.
in the basement of the Christian
Church was completed December
15, announced.
' fishy Young, firm manage-
ment specialist. in discussing the
use of labor in the farm, stated
that one could invest in farm ma-
chinery where and when the in-
vestment showed reasonable re-
turn, labor saved and timeliness
in getting the job done.
Home agent Wilma Vandiver
showed how kitchens could be
arranged in 13, L and corridor'
shape to save steps.
According to R. A. Mabry,
county agent, nine communities
were represented by the follow-
ing families who completed the
first series: Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Hartigan, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Prince, Eddy Creek; Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Holt, Crider; Mr. and Mrs. L.
W. Kenmer, Hollingsworth; Mr.
and Mrs. Pepper Jones, Dulaney;
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Mitchell. Ot-
ter Pond; Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell
Morgan, Farmersville; Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Orange, Dawson
Springs; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wood,
Cobb; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Yates,
Fredonia.
IN KOREAN HOSPITAL
Haydon Gilkey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Gilkey, Varmint Trace,
is in a hospital in Korea, accord-
ing to a telegram received by his
parents Monday. "I am doing
OK's, the wire stated.
AM= c 
ctim
of an ailment which doctors sa
y is ineurible inurtidle her
life before Christmas, sits happi
ly before a huge pile of greeting
cards and toys in Madison, Wis. 
She told her mother, htzs. Neolia
Wallace, she wanted only Chris
tmas cards, especially thaws with
pictures of Santa Claus. Well-wis
hers Pent them to her by the
hundreds. (AP WIrepitoto)
Musical Floor Show To
Be Featured At Banquet
For Butler Alumni
A musical floor show is being
arranged for entertainnient at
the annual alumni banquet for
Butler High School graduates and
their friends in connectiqn with a
steak dinner at the Princeton
Hotel on Thursday night, Decem-
ber 28, at 7 p. m is an-
nounced.
The class with the largest per.
centage of members present will
receive a loving cup given by Dr.
W. T. Baker and the class with
the largest number present will re-
ceive a cup given by Clifton
Wood. The class of 1917 received
the Baker cup last year, which
the class of 1939 was presented
with the Wood cup.
Alumni are requested to make
reservations for the dinner as
early as possible by calling a
member of the Beta Sigma Phi
sorority or phoning 3428, it was
stated.
J. C. Penney Employees
Have Christmas Party
The annual Christmas party
and dinner for employees a nd
their families of the J. C. Penney
Company's store was held in the
private dining room of the Prince-
ton Hotel on Friday night. 
taled 134,120 pieces, an increase All county offices 
will close on
After the dinner, gifts were ex- 
of 14,429 over the same period Monday, December 2
5, and Jan-
last year. Only 28,000 pieces were uary 1, in obse
rvance of Christ-
mas and New Years and will b
e
open for regular business at 
oth-
er times, it is announced
.
The city clerk's office is to 
be
closed Saturday, December 
23,
and Monday, December 25. 
State
highway employees will get 
a
holiday from Friday aftern
oon,




The postoffIce, banks and bus
mess houses of Princeton will be
closed Monday, December 25,.
with most of the business firm
also closing on January_11...-ar
check here shows,
A Visit With Santa
Robert Michael Oaver, three
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. R
M. Oliver, 101 E. Green street, is
sure that Santa Claus will visit
him this year after making a so-




Of City During 1951
The franchise for the sale and
distribution of natural gas will be
sold to the highest bidder in the
city of Princeton for a ten-year
period early in January, accord-
ing to an action taken by the
city council in regular session
Monday night.
The present franchise w as
granted to the Western Kentucky
Gas Company for a 20-year per-
iod without cost when the line
was established here, Mayor Hol-
lowell said.
Members of the city council
were appointed to the various
committees to administer the
city's business matters at the
meeting. Chairman and commit-
tee appointments were:
Finance, N. B. Cameron and J.
W. Quinn; streets, Lee Cardin
and Tom Hammond; sewer, Frank
Webb and Tom Hammond; water,
J. W. Quinn and Frank Webb;
cemetery, Claude Robinson and
Lee Cardin; light and gas, Tom
Hammond and N. B. Cameron.
Serviceable Gifts
Top The List For
Santa This Season
.Dollar Volume Here
Expected To Be Near
That Of Last Season
With Unit Sales Less
Caldwell county families a r e
going to find a more practical
Santa Claus 'awaiting them under
the traditional Christmas tree
next Monday morning with even
the kiddies receiving serviceable
toys and practical gifts which
will bring enjoyment in the com-
ing months instead of the fragile
ones which are so quickly des-
troyed or forgotten, a check with
'ocal merchants Wednesday re-
veals.
Christmas shopping generally
got off to a slower start than last
veir, largely due to bad weather
:onditions and the increased
mice of merchandise since the
nitbreak of the Korean war, In
he opinion of the majority of
merchants. The volume of busi-
ness in dollars and cents for
the year ending next Saturday
is expected to exceed that of the
preceding year by most merchants
but the unit total is expected to
be slightly on the decrease.
Shoppers are definitely choos-
ing the more serviceable mer-
chandise in preference to the im-
practical gifts in all types of
business in the city. Playthings
for the children are plentiful with
a wide variety from which to
choose. However, parents and
doting aunts and uncles have
been inclined to purchase the
sturdy and practical items.
Smaller units in electrical ap-
pliances have shown a marked in-
crease in volume of sales with
leading dealers while the larger
units have shown a marked de-
crease since the same period a
year afo. Retail sales of larger
units are down as much as 50
per cent in some stores.
Increased prices in groceries
have upped the volume of sales
with most stores in the ciey and
dollar volume for the year is ex-
pected to be greater than for the
preceding one.
While prices have risen sharply
In almost every line since the out-
break of the war, merchandise is
plentiful and the selection in
most every line is still complete
in local stores. Christmas buying
this week is still heavy and con-
tinued heavy purchasing is anti-
cipated by most merchants if
weather conditions are favorable.
I More prompt delfvery and bet-
changed from a decorated Christ-
mas tree and a program of games
andnedt Ghristmas carols Was pre-se
Those attending the dinner
were Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Plymalc,
Mr. and Mrs. John Byford, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Jake, Mr. and
Mrs. Hampton Nichols, Jr., Mrs.
Ernest O'Hara, ad r s. William
Presler, Mrs. Richard Freeman,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Carter, .
Miss Betsy McCallahan, Mr. 
advises.
Doyle Mayhugh, Mrs. Kathleen'
Williamson, Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Hollis Franklin To
Ramey, Johany Loftus, Omry
Meadows, Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Sigler, Mrs. Ethel Smiley, Miss
Annie Louise Ryan, Mrs. W. C.
LeFan, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc-
Connell, Becky Jake, Tommie
Jake, Martha Plymale, Gloria
Plyrnale and Melva Williamson.
Christmas Mail Larger
Than Last Season But
Was Started Earlier
Christmas shoppers mailed
their packages earlier and scatter-
ed the mailing time over a longer
period than last year to assure
ter service from the postal de-
partment this season, Postmaster Offices And Business
John Mahan reported Wedriesday.
Letter mailings through last
night at the local postoffice to-
$100 U. K. Scholarship
James Coleman Martin. son co/
Mr. and Mrs. Ray B. Martin,
Route 3, .and University of Ken-
tucky student, was one of the
five members of the U. IC. live-
stock judging team to receive $100
scholarships at the recent Fall
Festival.
The teens placed ninth in the
International Livestock Exposi-
tion, and awards were given at
the•Fall Festival, annual livestock
show of the College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics at the
University.
Martin, a graduate of Elutla
High School, is a senior in tin
College of Agriculture and t
member of Alpha Gamma Rh(
fraternity.
MISS SPANGLER IMPROVED
Miss Mary Spangler, who has
been a patient in the Hazelwood
Sanitorium for several months, is
reported improved and is not ex-
pected to undergo surgery which
had formerly, been planned, ac-
cording to word received here by
friend: this week_ Miss Spangler
was an employee of the Wood
drug store.
received in one day this year,
however, where 35,000 was tne
record last year. Between 660 and
800 gift parcels were handled dur-
ing the rush days, it was stated.
Gift paekages will be delivered
in Princeton Christmas morning.
"If you hear your doorbell, an-
swer it promptly and help the
postman to spend some addition-
al time at home too," Mr. Mahan
Attend World Meet
Of Methodist Church
Mr. Hollis C. Franklin, banker
and businessman of Marion, has
been named as a delegate to at-
:end the Methodist Eeumenical
2onference to be held at Oxford
,lngland, August 28 to Septem-
er 7, 1951, Bishop William T
.Vatkins announced.
Of the 225 delegates, the Mah-
dist Church of the United States
:ill have 50. The meeting will be
aid at Christ Church College of
txford University where Charles
Vesley organized the Holy Club





A new law providing "dealer'
'ates and eliminating the "in-
ansit" plates formerly used by
itornobile dealers becomes ef-
'dive January 1, John Morgan,
iunty clerk announces.
Every dealer must purchase a
cense for each place of business
rid buy additional plates for use
luring the year in connection
vith the sale or demonstration
end delivery of motor vehicles, it
was stated.
Mr. Morgan urges all dealers
In Caldwell county to get their
plates iftmediately. Additional
plates should be applied for as
soon as possible as they have to
be made upon order, he added.




Members of the Princeton Ro-
tary Club held their annual
Christmas party Tuesday night at
the Princeton Hotel. Toys were
exchanged and then left with the
program committee for distribu-
tion to needy children of till.:
community.
Also at the meeting, Ova Shel-
ton, owner of Corner Grill, was




The C en ti al Presbyterian
Church will present the cantata,
"Noel", by Wessel as 4:30 p. m.
Sunday with the pastor, Rev.
Floyd A. Loperfido, delivering
the Christmas message entitled.
"The Great Events", at the regu-
lar Sunday morning service, it
is announced.
RETURNS FROM TEXAS
Mrs. Duke Pettit, Sr., arrived at
her home on Eddyville road last
week after an extended visit in
Corpus Christi, Texas. She is
walking on crutches as the resutt
of a fall suffered in Mexico about
two weeks ago when she sus-
tained a tall in a hotel there. No
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IFired as second class matter at Princeton, Ky., und
er the Act of Conilsele
of /Much 4, 
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itiV
MEMBER NATIONAL EDITORIAL 
ASSOCIATION
Christmas, A Time Of Hope
Princeton folk like most all other peo
ple of this country face
Christmas this year with a feeling of 
uncertainty and uneasiness
that tends to spoil the peace and 
good will which the Yuletide
season is supposed to bring.
Fear of Conrununism, talk of 
destruction by the atomic bomb,
and the thought that loved ones 
soon may be in uniform facing a
tough enemy and all the dangers of 
war will make many hesitate
to enter into the spirit of the 
holiday.
However, this is the one time of t
he year when we all should
forget bitterness, anxiety, and 
disappointments and hope and pray
for a quick and peaceful 
solution to the world's problems. It is a
time for us to share with one 
another the blessings we do have and
a time for each to look on 
the brighter side and to rejoice in ou
r
freedom. The problems we face 
today are no greater than those
of previous years and the bur
den of shouldering up under the load
we may have to carry in the year
 to come will be no greater than
before if we have the courage to f
ace it with a determined smile:
The time to screw our Courage to the 
sticking point is not next
year or the next, for it can be done mo
re easily during our greatest
holiday. Christmas day.
Happy Helped Baseball
Kentucky friends of Baseball Co
mmissioner A. B. Chandler
will be more than surprised—the
y will be amazed and somewhat
appalled by the action of the club 
owners of the two major leagues
In declining to renew the contract 
with former Governor and Sena-
tor Happy Chandler.
The three ballots that were taken on
 the renewal of Chand-
ler's seven-year contract Showed a ch
ange of votes that was sur-
prising. However, under the major leag
ue 'rules a three-fourths
inajority, or 12 votes, is necessary to re-e
lect the commissioner.
When Senator Chandler became top man 
of baseball, he was
serving a term in the United States S
enate from which office he
resigned_ It will be recalled that Gov. S
. S.' Willis named W. A.
Stanfill to succeed Senator Chandler, and 
thereafter John Sherman
Cooper was nominated and elected to the shor
t term of two years.
Senator Virgil M. Chapman then was elected 
for the full six-year
term.
Senator Chandler as commissioner of basebal
l has been "on
the spot" a great deal, but that was the kind 
of a job to whkh he
was elected. The heads of the baseball clu
bs knew when they
selected him that he must do a job of top-scale 
umpiring which no
one could do without making some enemies. 
Commissioner Chand-
ler has given the appearance of being fair even 
though at times he
has taken a very forceful stand. Clearly this is 
needed to keep
sports upon a high level, and independence and 
fearlessness of an
administrator in a position of this kind are essential q
ualifications.
Under Happy Chandler ,baseball has grown and is pro
bably at
the height of its popularity in the United States. If 
the commis-
sioner had been given the opportunity of carrying out o
ne of his
early programs for developing baseball among the yout
h of the
country, there is little doubt he would have had baseba
ll games
going throughout the summer in every park and sandlot 
all over
the country.
If Commissioner Chandler leaves baseball, that sport will have
a hard time reclaiming the national favor which Judge Ken
esaw
Landis achieved for it after the White Sox scandal and which
Senator Chandler had continued and seemed able and willing t
o
perpetuate. —(The Lexington Herald)
Shall We Ship The Remains?
Sometimes a touch of humor will bring home a serious truth.
That is true of a hotel sign in Salisbury, Md., which says, "If
you must smoke in bed while here, please notify the office so we
will know where to alp your remains. Business is good here, but
we do not have guests to burn."
Commenting on this the Dillon (S. C.) Herald observes, "When
a guest is tempted to light a cigarette in bed he should think of th
e
Atlanta Hotel holocaust two years ago when more than 100 guests
were burned to death."
It is an Ironical fact that smoking in bed is a major cause of
death by fire—to say nothing of the great property loss that also re-
sults from it—and that it is also one of the least excusable and un-
intelligent things we can do. The smoker dozes off, the lighted
cigarette drops onto inflammable sheets and blankets—and the next
step is the morgue.
Many of the most destructive fires stem from such simple
causes. A minimum of thought will prevent them, and a minimum
of care will banish the danger. The main goal of fire prevention
lies in public education—for it is the human factor that keeps our
fire waste at such high levels.
Winning Special Elections
(By Ewing Gallaway)
Early last summer I asked Maurice D. Bement, one-time co-
worker of mine in the Committee for Kentucky, for two or three
meaty paragraphs about the National Citizens Commission for the
public schools. -Bement is regional representative of the organiza-
tion, with jurisdiction covering all the Southern States. He gave
me some excellent generalizations, but I decided the material wasn't
what I needed for this column.
The Citizens Committee sent out its first monthly news let-
ter recently, and it contains material enough for half a dozen col-
lums. One item that seemed to be in my alley was a letter from a
director of Administrative Services in Grosse Point, Mich., telling
about a school bond election.
"We held a special election in 1949 to secure approval to issue
bonds and increase the mileage," the director writes. "We took a
two to one licking. In 1950, we again went to the voters and won
by better than two to one majority. Why?
We analyzed all the criticisms. We attempted to determine
what mistakes we had made. Then we went to work. The Board
of Education met with the council* of the five municipalities and
presented the proposed program. The board met 'with some of the
best financial brains in the area and discussed the relationship of
the debt 'to the assessed valuation, possible interest rates of bonds,
etc. The board and staff spoloe to every group in the community
that would listen to them. The two local papers backed the cam-
paign.
"A pamphlet entitled 'Here Are The Facts' was prepared with
the cooperation of advertising executives who were residents. These
pamphlets were mailed to every registered voter.. . A public rela-
tions expert employed by a local industry suggested we obtain the
names and addresses of 400 people who would agree to endorse our
program. On the day before election we delivered to each home
by block worker a leaflet which included the names and addresses
of the people who had endorsed the program. On election day 800
block workers used the 'telephone to urge people in their block to
vote.
"We came to one conclusion—get the facts to the citizens and
they will vote intelligently."
Last month Frankfort voted favorably on four projects, one of
them a new school building; aec(md, the enlarging of another
**cal. A bond issue fei• a new high school for Henderson and work
on some grade school buildings was defeated. Frankfort fed
facts to the voters. Henderson gave them some facts but depended
heavily on generalities. A surVey HIS the Grime Point report
would have won in Henderson.
The Grosse Point kind of campaign would win almost any-
where. —(Syndicated by The Union County Advocate)
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It has been quite some time
since That Girl intruded herself
in these Observations. She said
something the ci‘jh e r night,
though, which is so simple—and
so true—that it bears repeating.
We were talking about Santa
Claus, and what a terrific impact
the jolly old gent has on three-
year-olds — any three-year-olds.
And we were comparing that with
the somewhat sorry state of the
world at large. At this point, Su-
zie said: 'The world sure does
need a Santa Claus!" To which
we can only echo—doesn't it,
though!
We've gone through four or five
seasons of peace on earth, good
will to men without a war. At
least, no war in which our na-
tion was involved. Prior to that
we had several years when crepe,
instead of holly wreaths, hung on
too many American doors.
And whit of the future? Do
we face another period of 3 or 4
blighted Christmases—Seasons of
brotherly love and beauty which
are made ugly by man's avarice?
Lloyd's of London thinks it's a
50 to 1 bet that there will be no
world war before next Septem-
ber, and Lloyd's hasn't become
the wealthy organization it is by
making bad bets. This time,
though, maybe Lloyd's is doing
some wishful thinking .It would
depend to a very great extent on
what's their definition of a world
war.
By this time next year, it's
possible that not a single Ameri-
can weapon will be pointed at an
enemy. It may be that we will
NOT be at war with Red China
and Soviet Russia. But, whether
we are in a shooting war, a cold
war or another troubled peace,
we are going to have every do-
mestic evidence of full scale war.
Whoever you are, whatever
you do for a living, wherever
you make your home, whether
you're single or married, have no
children, a lot of young children,
or grown children, you are go-
ing to feel the impact of a war-
scale mobilization—you'll feel,
strongly, what the British have
dubbed "austerity". Just how
austere tan we get.
Well, considerably more aus-
tere than during World War II for
one thing. We still drove our cars,
could buy clothing and shoes, had
enough to eat, and had all the
amusements to which we had be-
come accustomed. We can do
with less to eat. Without gasoline.
And we can patch our clothes if
new ones are not available —
which they may not be.
Somewhere along the line bi•-
tween 1945 and 1950, we, as a
nation, squandered vast quanti-
ties of our wealth. Some of it
went to build a dike to prevent
the dreaded flood of Soviet-type,
police state communism from
sweeping over the world.
A lot more went to feed hun
gry people. Some of it—much of
it—was used to maintain a mili-
tary establishment which, when
it was called on in time of erner-
gency, turned out to be a hollow
shell. Somebody owes us an ex-
planation for some of this.
There is one ugly fact which, to
my knowledge, nobody yet has
faced up to. As a nation we are




alarming 'rate. Yet, although we
are using our resources lavishly,
we continue year after year to
plunge deeper into debt.
- Only a small amount of the
huge 'national debt accumulated
In fighting World War II was
paid off during the post-war
prosperity. There are, obviously,
several things which we must do.
First, we've got to tighten our
belts and get ourselves on a pay-
as-you-go policy. If that means
confiscating 90 per cent of every-
one's income — well, it means
confiscating income. Remember,
during World War II, the wealthy
British didn't just pay an income
tax—they also were assessed a
tax on their principal. In other
words, the government didn't just
take part or most of what they
earned—they levied on what the
more fortunate—or more hard-
working—or more saving—had
accumulated—and made them
contribute a part of that to the
British war effort.
Freedom, liberty—and peace—
are not cheaply bought. They are
extremely expensive. Yet; would
you have it any other way? And
don't you imagine that slavery is
even more costly than freedom?
Imagine what could-would-hap-
pen to our nation if Russia should
defeat us in a military contest.
Go on, face up to it.
Forget the thousands — the
hundreds of thousands—of men
and women who would be liqui-
dated—who would face up to fir-
ing squads and be dumped un-
ceremoniously into mass graves.
Forget the loss of your right to
vote, of your right to free labor
unions, to your right to strike, of
your right to close clown a plant
in defiance of a union you con-
sider acting capriciously and in
an arbitrary manner.
Forget the regimented educa-
tion the vast number of orders,
the terror of the secret police who
descend in the night, whisk
their victims off into a darkness
from whence few return. Forget
these things—think only of your
own personal, selfish interests.
Do you think you could have a
car if you were an ordinary work-
ing man? Do you hear of many
Russians owning their own cars?
Do you think you could own
your own home, your own farm,
if it's any size at all? Do you
think, any of you businessmen,
that you'd be allowed to run
your business for your own pro-
fit and that of your stockholders?
Most of us would be lucky—sim-
ply to be allowed to live. Or
would we?
Would we be lucky to live in
slavery?It's a question.
Yes, I guess the big Susie had
something when she said this
tired, beaten-up, cantankerous
old world sure does need a Santa
Claus. It also could use some
practical and honeif-inen who
would face up to a _rather appal-
ling situation and tackle it ear
neatly and honestly.
It needs people who are con-
vinced that freedom and liberty
are worth having and worth de-
fending, and who will fight and
sacrifice for them. It sorely needs




The Central Presbyterian Church
Will Present The Cantata, "Noel"
By Wessell, Sunday Afternoon,
December 24, At 4:30 O'Clock.
Central Presbyterian Church
Rev. Floyd A. Loperf.do, Pastor
•
Do You Know?
The sho r t es t international
streetcar line In the worldt, runs
from El Paso, Texas, to Juarez,
Mexico.
The Red River of the North
runs from the Minnesota-North
Dakota border to Lake Winnipeg
In Canada.
The valley of the Red River of
the North slopes only one foot





For a Christmas that
pleasantly blends,
fond mmories, gladness




















The first radio magazine, Mod-
ern Electric., was published in
Thursday, December 21,
1908, continuing several- years. in Rome about
Water meters were introduced vent waste
/ow
BY MAUREEN MURDOCH
The kissing branch is banging high,
The mantel's banked with pine;
And clear against the frosted pane
The Christmas candles shine.
Far off the church bells bless the air
With wind-blown, silv'ry chime;
Would joy and peace were with us all






New York — Haring trouble
ins Christmas gifts'
an, consult the stars. They'll
you everything but how to
for them.
Says Helene Paul, astrologer: the Zodiac. This is what you,
"If everyone based their Christ-
mas shopping selections on the
birthdates of the people they're
shopping for, there would be less
returns to the stores after the
holidays. After all, everyone's
personal likes and dislikes are ac-
quired at birth, according to the
planetary position at the time."
So, Mrs. Paul has drawn up a
handy shopping guide based on
WANT A (ER1 AIN BRAND Of PRODO(I
OR AOMORI/ID SERVI(I •
You'll find where to buy it in thn.
should buy for people born in.
the following periods and under
the following signs:
CAPRICORN, Dec. 19 to Jan: 20
—Both men and women under
this sign preset uswctical things.
Like anything made of leather,
belts, sh oe s, house-slippers,
wallets, gloves, luggage, tooled
leather desk accessories, also ob-
lects made of stone or marble or
onyx. Lucky colors: oxford grey,
bottle green and black. Lucky
gems: Onyx, moon stone, sar-
donyx.
AQUARIUS, Jan. 21 to Feb. 19
For bothotexes: an airplane, auto,
radio, television set, electric train,
antique furniture or jewelry or
anything powered by electricity
such as an electric massage ma-
chine or electric tool kit. Lucky
For God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten son, tbm whoso-
ever believetb m Him shosdd am perish,
but have everlasting life.
Glory to Him — Hope of mankind — Exemplar
of all we hold true and beautiful. Let us seek for
His wisdom and guidance as the Wise Men did_ Let
us vow to continue His good works and strive to
follow His way to inner happiness.
To everyone, everywhere, we offer the wish that the
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colors: sited, modern prints, mix-
ed colors. Lucky gems: sapphire,
opal.
PISCES, Feb. 20 to March 20--
For men: liquor, fishing tackle,
fish (canned or smoked). For both
sexes: boat, raincoat, elaborate
storm boots, bedroom slippers,
aquarium full of exotic fish, bath-
ing suit, season opera ticket. Luc-
ky colors: from palest mauve to
orchid and purple. Lucky gems:
moon stone, chrysolite.
ARIES, March 21 to April 20—
For women or girls—hats, hair
onsements bright red jewelry,
personalized match sets or vanity
cases in bright red. For men or
boys—boxing gloves, war games,
pen knives, hunting equipment,
tool chest, brush and comb sets,
canes, smoking and shaving
equipment. Lucky color: red.
Lucky gems: Amethyst and dia-
mond.
TAURUS, April 21 to May 22—
For men: neckties, scarfs, leather
things, canes. For women: neck-
lace, jewelry of all kinds, travel-
ling bag, camera, cake, candy,
perfume, exotic food. ("Taurus
loves rich food.") Lucky color:
blue, sky azure. Lucky gems:
moss agate and emerald.
GEMINI, May 23 to June 21—
For men: Cuff-links, pen and pen-
cil a e t s, typewriter, literary
equipment, sculptor sets, gloves.
For women: the literary stuff,
mentioned as well as books, mag-
azine subscriptions, sewing kit,
also a trip. ("Gemini loves to
travel.") Lucky color: clear yel-
low and green. Lucky gem: pearl,
beryl, aquamarine.
CANCER, June 22 to July 22—
Men and women under this sign
have strong domestic feelings.
Thus: kitchen equipment, home
utensils, o I d-fashioned pepper
mill or coffee grinder, personal-
ized napkins, china, housecoats,
gardens. Lucky colors: silver grey
and pale green. Lucky gems:
moon stone and moss agate.
LEO, July 23 to Aug. 22—For
both men and women, dramatic
as well as recreational items.
Startling ties, gold or amber jew-
elry, roulette wheel, canasta set,
bingo set, anything with gambling
element. Lucky gems: ruby, dia-
mond, beryl.
VIRGO, Aug. 23 to Sept 22 —
Both sexes: wool blankets, micro-
scope, handkerchiefs, complete set
of health foods, books or health
or diet, clothes but they must be
neat and durable for people under
this sign are "extremely analyti-
cal and usually very practical."
Lucky colors: tan, buff. Lucky
gems: pink jasper and hyacinth.
LIBRA, Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 —
For artistic and luxury-loving
people. Thus: jewelry, perfume,
erribroidered handkerchiefs, jew-
el case, painting set, piano or
fine painting. Lucky colors, tur-
quoise, indigo. Lucky gems: dia-
mond and opal.
SCORPIO, Oct. 23 to Nov. 21 —
For women: exotic perfumes,
spices, mystery books, occult lit-
erature, chemistry set. For men:
machine tools, fishing or chemi-
cal equipment, books on psychia-
-
Christmas is here again and we're very glad,
looking forward to a merry time this year,
enjoying all the plestsures of the
holiday. And when. our friends
• • •
are happy we're happy too!
• :
Merry Christmas and a Happpliew Year
: . •
The Exclusive ladies Store
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
try. Lucky colors: brown, mulber-
ry, deep purple. Lucky gems: to-
paz end malachite.
SAGITARIUS, Nov. 22 to Dec
22—For men: boxing gloves,
canes,. arrows, spears, pictures of
horses, For both sexes: 'riding
clothes, golf clubs, windbreaker,
sport jacket, hunting equipment,
or trevel tickets for ”Sagitarklls
also loves to trdvel." Lucky col-
ors: blue, from sapphire to mid-
night. Lucky gems. carbuncle and
turquoise.
Pyrethrum issone of the oldest
insecticides known.
Fire is forest enemy No. 1.
There are about MS miles of




Americana, although of many
nationalities, are completely in
unison about Christmas customs
in the United States.
We adops the symbol of Santa
Claus from Holland, the Christ-
mas tree from Germany, Christ-
mas (shoes) and stockings from
Belgium and Christmas cards and
"M err y Christmas" greetings
from England. America has con-
tributed the turkey dinner and
the poinsettia as a decoration.
All over the world Christmas
bells peal forts the birth of
qkgerk.„6
4--th attoot,
... and may the spirit of





ia/ Dollar for Dollar
1011 47/1i .6m/aPontiac!
Christ and the na.tiVity Is the
great holy picture carried in the
hearts of the faithful on Christ-
mas morning.
Many of our customs are of
English origin, and in England
these old traditional customs still
are observed. In olden cloys Eng-
lish manor houses were open to
all and ta;bles were laden with
sirloins of beef, mince pies and
foaming ale. Today, although our
menu is varied, we still leave our
homes and hearts open during
the Yuletide.
The English Yule log and the
huge candles which were lighted
to shed a glow on the merriment
in olden days is part of our
American celebration- The Eng-
lish wassail bowl which was filled
with hot mulled ale, in which
Was mixed strained honey wit/s
grated nutmeg on top started the
vogue of the brimming punch
bowl to be found in many Ameri-
can homes on Christmas day.
Preliminary figures indicate
that 1,610,000 acres of land were
reforested in Japan in 1949.
Montan, a valuable Industrial




Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Dial U11
throughout the New Year,
may you enjoy—
A look at the Car proves it Quality
0 A look at the Price proves its Value!
In the short time since it was presented, thousands of
people have flocked to see the great new Silver Anni-
versary Pontiac—few cars have ever had a reception to
equal this. Most people came to admire, which is natiiral
enough. But a great many people do more than admire,
they start figuring—they begin to compare this wonder-
fully beautiful and desirable car with the modest price
tag it bears. The conclusion is obvious—no car, at any
price, offers more for every new car dollar you invest than a
great new Pontiac! Drop in any time and look at the car
—then look at the price—you'll be doubly sure that








Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a. m
.
CYF meets at 6:00 p. m. ea
ch
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Choir Rehearsal each Wedne
s-
day at 7:00 p. m.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIA
N
Rev. Floyd Loperficio, pastor
SUNDAY
9:45 am. Sunday School
10.45 a.m. Morning Service
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
8:15 p.m. Choir Practice
OGDEN METHODIST
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pas
tor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock










H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
8:15 p.m. Training Union





CHURCH Or THE IMMACU-
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL-
INGTON
First, third and fifth Sundays.
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Second end fourth Sunda
ys,
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock




First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays
,
Maas M 8 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mau at 9 o'cloc
k
Rev. William Borntraeger 
is
pastor and the Rev. R
ichard
7.1ements is assistant past
or.
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
Sunday School every S
unday
afternoon at 2:30.





Prayer meeting every 
Satur-
day at 7:30 p. m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett is 
pastor.
Radio Service. Sunday at 7
:30
a. m.
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
Training Union-6 p. m.






Old Madisonville Rood. R
ev
Mrs. Maude Turner, pastor
.
Sunday School 9:45 cm.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 8:0
0
p.m.




Rev. H. C. Knight, pastor.
Preaching services every s
ec-
ond and fourth Sunday at 
11 a.m.
and 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting every 
Thurs-
day night at 7 p. m.
Sunday school every 
Sunday
morning at 9:45 a. m.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
W. H. Tallent, minister
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. 
m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. 
m.
Prayer meeting every Wednes
-





(Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Services every second Satur
day
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Su
nday
at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m, a
nd
services on fourth Sunday
 at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 s. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m.
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
Prayer meeting, Wed-, 7:45 p
.m.
FREDONIA PENTICOSTAL
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
Sunday School 10 cm.
WHITE SULPHUR
Rev. Shirley DeBell, Minister
Sunday School-10;00 it in.
Morning Service--11:00 a. m.
Training Unions-8:30 p. m.




Attend the church where yo
u
will receive a cordial welcome
.
Production Rules For
The Feeding Of Cows
Feeding each cow accordi
ng to
her ability to produce helps 
com-
bat high milk costs in
 winter,
says John E. Couey of the 
Dairy
Division of the College 
of Agri-
culture and Home 
Econorrira,
University of Kentucky.
Feeding at this time of 
year
should include grain, the 
amount
governed by the quality 
of the





he said," the concentrate 
mixture
might consist entirely of 
home-
grown grains or contain only 
100
pounds of purchased, high
-pro-
tein supplement to 1,000 
pounds
of grain, which makes a 12
 per
cent protein ration.
"If the quality of rougha
ge is
only fair, the concentrate
 mixture
should contain about 16 per
 cent
protein. At this level, 500 po
unds
of home-grown grains must b
e
supplemented with 100 to 
120





the concentrate costs are 
still
higher. It is then essential
 that
the protein content of the con-
centrate ration be near 20 
per
cent. This requires that 
200
pounds of high-protein su
pple-




"Better Living for a 
Better









YOU CAN STILL CHOOSE FROM






anta left us a few too many Toys,S
Dolls, Cars, and Gifts, too numerous
 to mention.a
As we are his helpers, weicept them.
 We would!
of be doing as Santa would have us 
do. There-'
Vlore we have reduced the price 
so low — thal
ou can't afford not to get your rig
htful shares









Dear Old S 
WHAT A GIFT
















































Don't Forget To Pick Up
Your Toy and Gift Lay-
A-Ways Early. Santa




VALUES ARE IN STORE
FOR YOU AT
PENNEY'S
SEEING IS BELIEVING. .

























WHERE YOU STOP - - - SHOP - - - AND SAVE
ditittlaz
Customers' Corner
At this season of the
year, this is our sincere
wish for everyone:
May you have a Merry
Christmas, the happy
companionship of




May the New Year ho
ld


































AND UP atUe 
DOWN Ude
Deep breasted and del
icious . . . these plump b
irds are specially
selected for their tender 
meaty quality - - - and pr





CHERRIES "D "UR PIrrED 2 Nc:n:35c
BALLARDS BISCUITS :r:D. 2 25c
APPLE SAUCE A k P FANCY 2 Ncl.: 29c
















A law mums that's Ow
 first choice of tho
ussads.....over
2/1 fruits and set
s sad mighty surscdvoty 
Priced.
LAYER
Christmas CAEE SIZIIEIn. 98c
Christmas Cookies 071ITAR

























Mild Cheddar Cheese lb. 47c
American Cheese surc"ED4 lb. 31c
Ched-O-Bit CHA:ITUK FOOCAND 2 LOAF 74tId 
SHARP CHED ESE 4nr.
Chunk O'Go PEG. 35C









































any new circuits we
doing our best
there may be dela




















OR SULK r • 7 7
A & P Famous BrandWhole
utt Portion olepooer lb. 67c shank%HAMS Portion._• 57c
Super Right -- Futly C
ooked
PORK ROAST '13,0EIYN4D ,Z1b. 39






FRESH FROZEN (MEI) ib 59
SIZE) I
I ORANGES 8













GRAPES FANCY CALIFORNIA IL.
RED 
A 11J).
CRANBERRIES FIRM RED RIFE 2 tell:::















BRACH'S GLORIA MIX Gail Real,.
FRENCH CREAMS =









• Storewide low pars mg hi.ksè el Ws 
wag
day. .. issued of jot a few "ese.ili
e
sad specials."
• Advertised prices are panulised hr
even though market prices p vv.
We believe ibis policy ipips am:
customers sort MOO sinesey.
• With the correct price marked ea vary Ma% Phi
an Retailed cash register dip Tee bacm
























, Qualls, director of divi-
soil and water resources,
art, met with the district
supervisors this week to discuss
conservation equipment for t h
county.
The supervisors voted to pur-
chase a six foot heavy bush and
bog disc harrow. The harrow will
be available for use in the county
for the establishment of pastures
and other work.
The supervisors agree that one
of the foremost problems in the
county today is getting more;
acres seeded to good pantures..i
l'hey observed that Ky. 31 fescue
Long Distance telephone lines will be crowded on
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day in spite of the
many new circuits we've added. We'll be on the job
doing our best to put all your calls through but
there may be delays. You'll get faster service if you can do
r calling before Christmas Eve or after Christmas Day.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
P.
THE PRINCETON LEADER. PRINCTON. KENTUCKY
came through the recent
weather in a better condition' y. farm Newsthan did orchard grass. This
characteristic of fescue increases
- - its value as a winter pastore and
conservation plant.
TO GET MAGAZINES
The Future Farmers of Ameri-
ca chapters at the Butler High
School and Fredonia High School
are to receive the Soil Conserva-
tion magazine as a gift by the
Caldwell county soil conservation
CALL MI
MARli CUNNINGHAM 4(71
Cemplet• InSu, Inc. 1717.,7277
711 W. Market St.





Orville Day of Wolfe county
has an annual income of more
than $200 per cow from sale of
milk from his herd of 10 to 12
cows.
R. G. Poe and Ro6ert Taylor of
Bracken county built a 50-stick
tObacco press, using a plan' from
the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics, University of
Kentucky.
Six large reservoirs were built
in one month by three beef cat-
tle farmers and two dairymen in
Calloway county.
Carter count y homemakers
were commended by the county
fire chief for their study of de-
fective wiring, plugs and sockets.
Boyle county cattle breeders
sold 50 Angus calves to Alabama
farm leaders for 4-.EI club mem-
bers.
John Jaeboe of Breckinridge
county has the first elevated
walk-through milking parlor in
the county.
In Martin county, the 1950 sale
district supervisors. • ,
Soil Conservation is the offi-
cial organ of the Soil Conserva-
tion Service, U. S. Department of
Agriculture. It carries the high
lights of soil conservation work
being done over the nation and
elsewhere.
SOIL STEWARDSHIP
At the invitation of G. R. Pen-
dergraph, Baptist missionary for
Western Kentucky, it was my
privilege to discuss -Stewardship
of the Soil" at the pastors and.
laymen's conference held at the
First Baptist Church of Princeton
this week.
The progress of the church and
of every worthwhile movement
in the affairs of man, is influenc-
ed by the care of the soil.
Good stewardship of the soil
needs to be preached, taught,
talked and practiced.
Moreover it is required in
stewards that a man be found
faithful.—! Cor. 4:2.
SEEDS 31 FESCUE
Ancil Vinson of the Enon com-
munity has seeded 18 acres to
Ky• 31 fescue on his farm this
fall.
"This is good land use for a
considerable area of land in our
community". Mr. Vinson said, as
he spoke of the value of fescue
as a soil conservation croP, seed
production and pasture.
Mr. Vinson has been a grower
of feecue and ladino clover for
several years. His first seeding
of fescue was in the fall of 1947,
in cooperation with the local soil
conservation district.
The Holiday Season affords us the opportunity to 
express ow appreci-
ation to our many friends for their good will and 
thoughtfulness during
the past year.
And with this appreciation goes our wish for a memorable Christmas—
one that will be abundant with good cheer and good 
health followed by
a New Year of contentment and good fortune.
"44 YEARS \ OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE"
PHONE 2035 NIGHT 3495 ,
Tobacco To Have
Big Part In Farm,
Home Convention
Tobacco production will receive
much attention in the program
of the annal Farm and Home
Convention at the Experiment
Station of the University of Ken-
tucky at Lexington Jan. 30-
Feb. 2.
Subjects to be discussed will in-
clude control of diseases and In-
sects; the effects of topping,
suckering and priming on yield
and quality; curing; price varia-
tions; foreign markets; trends in
the use of burley, and increasing
yields with cover crops and fer-
tilizer. One of the speakers will
be Hugh Taylor, executive secre-
tary of the Burley and Dark-
Leaf Tobacco Export Association
at Washington.
Another program will deal
with crop Improvement, at which
tizoe winners will be recognized
in the state corn derby and Green
Pastures program. The production
of hay and silage, feeding rough-
age crops, improving pastures,
growing clovers, alfalfa and oth-..
er hay crops and general soil
management will be the sub-
jects of talks. The work of soil-
testing laboratories will be ex-
plained.
Other programs of the four-day
convention will deal with live-
stock production, dairying, farm
'engineering, farm management,
fruit production, marketing, and
of cover crop seed was 50 per
cent more than the year before.
Dan and Kim Sawyers of Clin-
ton county have treated and re-
stocked with bass and bream the
two one-acre ponds on their farm.
Thirty-four 4-H clubs in Pulas-
ki county have a membership of
approximately 500 boys and girls.
Herman Bryan of Hardin coun-
ty, who fired his tobacco for the
first time, credits that treatment
with saving his crop of 1.6 acres.
Garden club members in Car-
ter county set out 300 tulip bulbs
on the court house lawn in Gray-
son.
Fulton county farmers seeded
12,000 acres to fescue and Ladino
clover in 1950, bringing the total
to approximately 30,000 acres.
R. J. Redd of Trigg bounty told
titeiber from 10 acres for $3.000,
or at the rate of $300 an acre.
the rural community an c urc
Exclusive programs for wome
will be given in Memorial Hall
when many problems in home-
making will be discussed.
Lowell Thomas, Jr., will sh
pictures of his trip to Tibet th
night of Jan. 30, in the Mennoria
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Before all else in the making of a railroad comes
faith.
Faith sired the Illinois Central. And faith has
nurtured its growth to this, its one hundredth
Christmas.
In the beginning a great faith fired men to pour
millions into a railroad spanning no more than a
prairie wilderness. Faith brought men west to work
on that railroad, to dear farms and open cross-
roads stores.
Through wars and depressions, faith has kept the
Illinois Central secure against great odds, some-
times against seemingly certain disaster.
On this, the Illinois Central family's one hun-
dredth Christmas, we ask that our faith be
sttengthened in order that all of us—railroad
workers, friends, neighbors, patrons—may look
forward across the troubled present toward a fu-
hare of peace and goodwill.
W. A. JOHNSTON
President
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Mrs. Harry Joiner, Jr., enter-
tained members of her bridge
club with a dinner In her home
on Darby street Moruity night.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. McConnell, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. B.
W. Giannini, Mr. and Mrs. James
Landes, Mr. and Mrs. James
Shrewsbury, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Morgan and Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Steger.
Try A Leader Classified AM
Goldnamer Employees
Guests At Xmas Party
Mr. Alfred Ehrenwald, Nash-
ville, and Mrs. Hillery Barnett,
manager of the Goldnamer and
Company store, were hosts to a
Christmas dinner in the private
dining room of the Princeton Ho-
tel for employees and their friends
last Wednesday night.
After the banquet and exchange
of gifts, a program of Christmas
carols was presented. Those at-
tending the pa ty were:
Mrs. Berdie Moore, Mr. and
Mrs. Gean Barrett, Mrs. Mallie
Morse, Billy Morse, Mr. and Mrs.
rtaiu
On this joyous Christmas we wish
to extend our heartfelt thanks to all
of our patrons and business associ-
ates for their friendship — their co-
operation — their loyalty during the
past year. A Merry Christmas and







Good health, Good fortune and
Good cheer are just a few
of the GOOD things we wish you for
Christmas and the New Year.
HOLLOWELL'S FURNITURE...
Phone 3070 114 E. Main
happiness of the Yuletide abound
throughout the New Year.
Shower Is Given For
Pvt. Harold DeLong
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Thompson
.intertained with a shower at
heir home in Farmersville last
Monday evening in honor of their
grandson, Harold DeLong, on his
.eturn from Korea where he was
wounded on September 14.
After the opening of a large
number of gifts, refreshments
were served to the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cunningham,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Watson and
son, Jeffery, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
McChesney, Mrs. Dema Watson,
Paul Vinson, Mrs. Byrd McChes-
ney, Mr. and Mrs. Luke Van-
Hoosier and Julia, Misses Alle-
magne and Barbara Morse, Jun-
ior Beavers, Mr. and Mrs. Luke
Watson and Eddy Lynn, Misses
Pauline and Christine Sheridan,
Rosetta Cummins and J une
Mitchell, Misses Dot Russell and
An na Carner, Bill Franklin,
Richard Wayne Ray, Mrl. Lester
Thompson and Patsy, Mrs. Hin-
kle Baker, Mrs. Ray Newman,
Misses Patty Oliver and Ella Ray,
Pete Ray, Mrs. Paul Rowland,
Betty, Ben, Judy, Brenda, Larry,
John McDowell, Mr. and Mrs.
John Eison, Jr., Mrs. Jessie Wil-
liamson, Mr. Tribble Giles, Miss
Nannie Holt, Mr. Rod Mercer, Mr.
and Mrs. Barney Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Hillery Barnett and Mr.
Ehrenwald.
THE PRItICETON LEADER. PRINCETON. KENTUCKY
Mrs. James Drennan
Honored With Shower
Mrs. Vernon Blirchett enter-
tained at her home, Eddy Creek,
Friday afternoon, December 15,
with a shoWer for Mrs. James
Drennan.
Several games were played
during the aftermion and the
prize was won by MM. W. B.
Ladd.
Refreshments were served to
Mrs. Charles Lester, Mrs. Wylie
Brown, Mrs. J. T. Kilgore, Mrs.
James Drennan, Mrs. J. C. Gres-
ham, Mrs. J. U. Drennan, Mrs.
Glyran Gresham, Mrs. Earl Wil-
liamson, Mn. W. B. Ladd, Mrs.
Ray Newman, Mrs. Willard Mitch-
ell, Mrs. Ross Hudgon, Mrs. Bur-
nette Brandon, Mrs. Hoy S i s k,
Mrs. F. A. Lewis, Mrs. Boyce
Williamson, Mrs. Tinsley Dren-
nan, Mrs. George Drennan, Miss
Blanche M. Oliver, Bonnie Wil-
liamson, W. B. Ladd, James
Drennan and Mrs. Vernon Bur-
chett.
29 Attend Xmas Party
For Legion Auxiliary
Mrs. Mitchell Rowland and
Mrs. Ernest Childress were host-
esses for a Christmas meeting of
the American Legion Auxiliary,
December 14, with 29 members
and guests present.
After the business meeting,
Mrs. Claude Anderson, who was
in charge of the program for De-
and Shirley Matthews, Mr. and
R. L. Brown and Linz.
Assisting the hostess were Mrs.
Pa u I Rowland, Mrs. Lester
Thompson a n d Mrs. J. W. Mc-
Chesney.
Harold is now stationed at the
Naval Hospital, Memphis.
reetin
Here is our wish to all our friends-that
this may be the Merriest Christmas ever-
the Happiest, Healthiest and Most
Prosperous Now Year of all.
Coleman-Dunn Co.
. and may the incomparable
Christmas of friendship
and generosity be with you
throughout the New Year!
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
We extend to everyone our warmest wishes for
very Merry Christmas and a New Year of good





Beta Sigma Phi Party
The annual Christmas party of
the Beta Sigma Phi was held in
the home of Mrs. James Guess,
705 West Main street, Tuesday
evening in a gaily decorated
Christmas setting.
• Gifts were exchanged from the
lighted Christmas tree and each
member received a corsage from
Mm. K. L. Barnes, social sponsor
of the sorority. Mrs. Betty Lynn,
a member of the Paducah Beta
Sigma Phi, was a guest at the
meeting.
Others present were Mrs. Al-
vin Lisanby, sorority director,
Mesdames John Akins, Glenn
Bright, Virgil Woodall, Freder-
ick McConnell, Robert Gordon,
Harold Rowland, Bill Robinson,
Jimmie Hodge, Roy Rowland, Jr.,




Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Taylor
were hosts at a Christmas party
at their home on North Jefferson
street, Friday night, Decem-
ber 15.
At 8:30 p. m. a potluck supper
was served in the dining room.
Christmas candles and a minia-
ture tree decorated the table.
After an evening of conversa-
tion, ignites of Rook and Flinch,
everyone gathered around the
Christmas tree and gifts were ex-
changed.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jack-
son McCargo, Mr. and Mrs. Urey
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simp-
son, Mrs. Jim Simpson, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Krinard, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward N. Krinard and Clarinda,
Gerald Cook Cummins, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Ray Guess, Mrs.
Ethel Guess and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Emma Boaz Host
To Dorcas Class Party
Mrs. &Milli Boar, 802 North
Jefferson, was host to the regular
class meeting of the Dorcas Sun-
day School class of the First Bap-
tist Church Saturday afternoon
when 28 members and one visi-
tor were present.
Mrs. Lelia Pritehard, teacher,
and Mrs. T. J. Murphy, president
of the class, conducted the busi-
ness session. Mrs. Mary Stone and
Mrs. Charles Cherry were in
charge of the social activities.
The hostess served ice cream,
cookies and coffee. The next
meeting is to be held the third
Saturday in January with Mrs.
Ella Guess, 503 South Seminary.
Celebrates Birthdays
Melinda Wood, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Wood, and Keith
Cash, son of Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Lee Cash, celebrated their
third birthday Friday with a San-
ta Claus party at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wood on North
Jefferson.
Guests attending the party
were Judy and Don Jones, Bever-
ly and Brent Lowry Caldwell,
Margie and Bobbie Lowery,
Freadie McConnell, Kay Nabb,
Tommie and Ritchie Hughes,
Becky and Brad Barrett, Brenda
and Gid Pool, Gary Goodaker,
Carolyn Wells, Susan McLin and
Johnny Wood.
The Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. James Carter
Jones, Trigg county, on the birth
of twins, Robert Lee and Earline,
November 2.8, at the Princeton
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stanley
Orange, 104 Dawson road, on the
birth of twins, Harvey Noel and
Mrs. Jacob Hostess
To Lottie Moon Circle
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church met at the
home of Mrs. Robert Jacob, Tues-
day night, December 12, with
eleven members present. The
house was beautifully decorated
with Christmas decorations.
The devotional from Luke was
given by Mrs. William Larkins
and the program was given by
Miss Melville Young.
Present were Mesdames Alvin
Lisanby, William Larkins, Gor-
don Glenn, Calude Koltinsky, W.
E. Willis, Robert Jacob, Mina
Tom Ryan, Misses Gwen Booker;
Mary Wilsoa Baker and Melvilld
Young.
After the exchange of gifts, the
hostess served a buffet lunch.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Claude Kol-
tinsky in January.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Towery, North
Seminary, were Mrs. Ellen Tow-
ery, Mr. and Mrs. R. Roy Tow-
ery, Mrs. Mae Blades, Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Giannini, Billy. Jr.,
and Richard Pike, all cif Prince-
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Shultz, Paducah.
Superintendent Ruel W. Cairnes
and Mr. Rumsey Taylor attend-
ed a meeting of the State Board of
Education in Frankfort Thursday.
cember, presented Mr. Charles
Jones, physical therapist at Out-
wood Veterans Hospital, who
gave a detailed infol-mal discus-
sion on the meaning of rehabili-
tation and the use of therapy in
Veterans hospitals.
Mrs. Otho Towery, music chair-
man, presented Miss Donna Bolt-
nott, Mrs. Don Boltriott, Miss
Joann Robinson and Miss Martha
Sue Gresham, who favored the
group with musical selections and
carols.
* At the close of the program,
Christmas gifts were exchanged









Harry Neal, December 12.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sherrill,
Crider, on the birth of a daugh-
ter, Andrea Fayette Sherrill, De-
cember 8, at the Princeton Hos-
pital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Murphy,
Nashville, on the birth of a son,
Timothy Gale, born December 13,
in a Nashville hospital. Grand-
parents are Mn. and Mrs. David
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The Win-Some class of the First
Baptist Church met at the home
of Mrs. Delmar Shortt on Thurs-
day evening with 12 members
answering roll call with a scrip-
ture quotation. Mrs. Frank Frank-
lin conducted the devotional,
giving a Christmas story in keep-
ing with the Yuletide season.
Mrs. R. Y. Hooks, teacher of
the class, was presented with a
floor lamp by members of the
class and gifts were exchanged
between the members. Those
present were:
Mesdames R. Y. Hooks, S a m





New Year. May you en-
joy to the fullest all the









Say "Merry Chrimossa" with
those heavenly slips by Waite!
Fashioned in beautiful,
easy-to-care-for nylon tricot in
frothy or carefully tailored styles.
Sure to please in soft celestial shades
— a complete size range.,
The lingerie that
holds the Fashion Academy 41
Award for smart styling ,
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Thursday, December 21, 1950
(By Sam Dawson)
New York — The life of the
ivilian isn't going to be _as lush
ext year as this. But there are
ow signs—yet—that hie life, dur-
• the state of half-war, 111 going
o be really painful.
Government actions already
taken in starting the defense pro-
gram to meet the present national
emergency, and orders which the
nation has been warned are being
drafted, foretell an increasing
controlled economy. That means
restraints, but not necessarily
hardships.
• The civilian must always re-
member, however, that present
' conditions are subtecg- to change
without notice. Bug 11 by chance
things go as now—n4 no one can
say if they will or ntitplanned,
here is about what the civilian
can expect:
HIS JOB — Some unemploy-
ment, in some areas, while indus-
tries shift to defense production.
At the same time, there will be
over-time work in other plants
needing no change-over, as war
orders pour in. By next summer
perhaps 2,000,000 more persons—
women, the aged, the handicap-
ped—will be drawn into the total
labor force for defense work.
ome unessential types of work
ill disappear for the duration.
HIS PAY—The gallop to high-
er wages, padded with more ov-
rtune, may be checked by a
age-price curb. It may be spring
before the machinery can be set
up. Next year, too, still more will
be held out of the pay check for
taxes. Those who supplement in-
come 'with dividends may get
less, because companies will dip
deeper into gross earnings to pay
higher taxes and expand plants.
HIS FOOD — There'll be plenty
to eat for everyone who can Pay
the higher prices. Unless the war
situation changes—and it can ov-
ernight—food rationing is not in
the cards.
HIS CLOTHING — No over-all
shortages soon, but prices will be
higher, and the ruppiy of raw
materials will tighten. To beat
clinibing prices of natural fibers,
like wool and eutton, more man-
made Obeps will appear. ltudhe
stores. Some, like nylon, will, go
increasingly to war. Makers of
synthetics will find it harder to
get some raw materials.
HIS HOME—Fewer new homes
will be started, although the pap-
ulation will continue to grow.
Some industrial centers will be
crowded with a rush of defense
,production workers. Pressure for
higher rents will stimulate de-
mand for a return to rent con-
trols where they have been drop-
ped. Furniture, appliances, car-
pets will be priced higher. Short-
ages are looked for in some gad-
gets—like television sets—and the
quality of others will drop, as de-
fense commandeers raw materials
and skilled labor.
% In this Merry
Christmas Season,
may you find





May e joyous Christmas usher
in a New Year of happiness and good
health for all our dierisrod friends.
GOLDNAMER'S
"Princeton's Finest Dept. Stare
May you enjoy lasting good
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Miss Dorothy Ann Davis, Har-
rodsburg, is expected tq arrive
Friday for a visit in the home 11
Mr. and Mrs, R. R. Taylor and
other friends for the Christmas
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L Putnam,
Atlanta, Ga., are expected here
Saturday to spend the Christmas
holidays with Mrs. Putnam's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Taylor,
Highland avenue.
Mrs. Jennings Gore and deugh-
tar, Ann Sparks, Memphis, ar-
rived Monday to spend the holi-
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Sparks, Eddyville road.
Mr. Gaza will inin the family the
latter part of the week.
Mr. and him Marshall Royce,
Louisville. are planning to arrive
this week to visit her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. Lester, Wash-
ington 'street.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Groom, North Harri-
son, for the weekend were Miss
Frances Groom, Washington, D.
C.; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Willingham,
Memphis, and Mr. and Mrs. R.
L. Kirk, Paducah. Miss Frances
HIS CAR — Prices will be
higher, unless the government
succeeds in getting them rolled
back. Supplies of new autos, as
of almost everything made of
metal, will gradually tighten, but
record production since the last
war should assure that the over-
all supply of cars will be ade-
quate for some time to come to
keep the nation on wheels. Tires
will contain more synthetic rub-
ber, but for a time at least no
shortages need develop. Re-cap-
ping may come back into fashion.
Gasoline supplies will be ade-
quate—unless the half-war goes
full size—but higher octane will
go to the air force.
HIS CREDIT — Monthly pay-
ments on cars, home mortgages,
furnishings and appliances will
continue to require a large fist-
ful of cash. Civilians will be urg-
ed to put more of their pay into
government bonds.
HIS CHILDREN — College at-
tendance will drop as more young
men learn to handle guns. Grade
schools will be even more crowd-
ed with the bumper crop of bab-
ies from the last war.
HIS DOLLAR — Will continue
to shrink in purchasing power.
The cost of living will go higher,
in spite of controls. More people
at work will have more money
to spend but will find fewer
things to buy. Those who have
goods to sell ran, therefore, get
more for them.
All in all, the civilians won't
be too pinched—until, or unless,
the half-war grows. But there
are going to be a lot of things
he did this year which he won't
be able to next. And what he
does do will cost him more, '
Hopson News
Mr. and Mrs. Adron Adams
called on Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Wal-
lace Saturday night.
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Butler has been sisk.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Merrick
and son, Calvert and L. W., Mrs.
Malcolm P'Pool and sons, Lan-
ny and Benny, went to Morgan-
field Saturday evening to visit
nor Ellis Merrick, who is sta-
tioned at Camp Breckenridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm P'Pool
and sons called on Mr. and Mrs.
GeorgeiltPool Friday night.
The following friends called on
Mr. Lucian Hall, Wednesday
night: Jack Cook, Calvert Wal-
lace, Winford Mitchell, James
Merrick, Billy Butler, James
Mitchell, Billy Joe Pierce, Mr.
and Mrs. B. J. Bland and Misses
Mary Kennedy, Norma Kenneda,
Patsy Wood, Barbara Hart, Sue
P'Pool, Nata Jean Ethridge, Dean
Pierce, Kate McKinney and Mari-
anna Adams.
RCT Ellis Merrick was home
for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Chambers
of Paducah spent Sunday with




Funeral services for Mrs. Lucy
Chandler, 79, who died Sunday
at the home of a grandson, Gil-
bert Williamson, of the Freewill
community, were conducted from
the residence Monday at 1 p. m.,
by the Rev. Ray Wigginton, pas-
tor of the Fredonia Presbyterian
Church. Burial was in the Nor-
man Cemetery.
QUINN 4-U CLUB MEWS
Kentucky Streams and Water-
ways was the theme of the Quinn
4-11 Club program at its regular
meeting in December.
Glenn Roberts, president, cal-
led the meeting to order. The
pledge to the American flag and
the 4-H pledge were led by the
vice-president, David Crenshaw,
Who also had charge of the pro-
gram. Roll call was answered by
13 members. Talks about Kentuc-
ky streams were made by Harold
Hopkins, Bonnie Lowery, Anna
Rose Hill, Ella Mae Massey, Wen-
dell Roberts and Marlene Lowery.
Bonnie Lowery led the group
in singing liudolph, the Red
Nosed Reindeer" and "White
Christmas".
Mrs. Hopkins had charge of the
recreation. She had several games
and contests with prises for the
winning sides. She gave treat and
balloons to all.
The next meeting will be at
7:00 p. m., January 4.
Groom, who returned from Ko-
rea in October, will sail for
Stockholm, Sweden, early in
January where she will be con-
nected with the American Em-
bassy.
Mrs. J. I... Groom spent Tuesday
night in Paducah.
Mr. Mallory Porter, of Cobb,
entered a hospital in Madison,
Tenn., Thursday for treatment.
His 'condition was reported im-
proved yesterday.
John Hopson, Cadiz, was a
guest of Charles Adams here
Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cherry
are planning to arrive here Fri-
day morning to spend the Christ-
mas holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Satterfield,
211 Morgan Avenue.
Allan Watson, Winchester, is
spending the Christmas holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs_
Fred .Watson, Dawson road.
In 1860, total value of U. B.
manufacturing was two billion
dollars; in 1929 it exceeded TO
.billion.
ELDRED HARDWARE CO.

















The office of the county school
superintendent will close at
noon, Saturday, December 23,
and will open Wednesday morn-




The Hopkinaville Road Home-
makers held their annual Christ-
mas party at the home of Mrs.
Otho Towery. A party lunch was
served by the foods leader and
the hostess to one visitor and
twenty-one members.
Mrs. Bernard Jones was chos-
en to represent the club at the
Farm and Home Convention. A
recreation program was presented
with the usual exchange of gifts.
Those present were Mesdames
E. H. Johnstone, W. D. Arm-
strong, Don Boitnott, R. C. Cole-
man, Carl Cunningham, A. G. But-
ler, W. B. Davis, Hugh Goodwin,
Harry Johnson, Auta Ladd, Hugh
Murphy, S. J. Lowry, Lester Par-
is, W. L. Mays, Fred Talley,
Otho Towery, Bernard Jones, R.
McKnight, 1. 0. Worrell, Robert
Catlett, C. C. Bishop and Misses
Eliza Nall and Wilma Vandiver.
Hillview
T h e Hillview Homemakers
Club met for an all-day program
in the home of Mrs. Ralph Hagler
last Tuesday. The major lesson on
refreshments for socials was giv-
en by Mrs. Erby Cruce and Mrs.
Marvin Darnell.
A luncheon was prepared and
served to Mesdames Erby Cruce,
Gordon Clayton, Marvin Darnell,
tfititS
On this joyous Christmas we wish
to extend ow heartfelt thanks to ell
of our patrons and business associ-
ates for their friendship—their co-
operation — their loyalty durkig the
past year. A Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year to everyam.
Riley's Better Market
1014 W. Main Street
"Merry Christmas comes
easy to the tongue of oil
of vs this time of the year.
However, to soy, and mean
it must come from a feeling
not born of the Season.
but of one's associations
throughout the years. It is
in this spirit that we wish
our friends a very joyous
Yuletide and a successful
New Year.
G. HOMER BROWN
String up the lights, dust off the shiny
ornaments—for it's time to decorate the
tree and to wish all our many friends a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Joe P. Wilcox 0. Wynn Oiler
Mrs. Joe P. Wilcox Edward "Pete" Ray
Western Auto Associate Store
UUBBARDS RETURN ROUE
Mr. and Mrs. Allen G. Hubbard
returned to their home on West
Main Sunday after more than
two weeks spent in Jackson,
Tenn., following an automobile
accident near Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard were
treated in the Jackson Clinic by
their son, Dr. Baker Hubbard.
Mrs. Hubbard was confined lp
the clinic the greater part of the
time. Both are reported recuperat-
ing satisfactorily at this time.
PRINCETOMAN PROMOTED
Announcement was made this
week of the promotion of Charles
E. Coley, Co. "A" 141st Tank Bat-
talion, Fort C,ampbell, from pri-
vate first class to corporal. Coley
is a tank crewman.
Leaman Stallings, Sheltie Wyatt,
Fred Baker, Thurman Majors and
Ralph Hagler. Gifts were ex-
changed and Christmas carols
were sung.
The next meeting is to be held
the second Tuesday in January
with Mrs. Shellie Wyatt
The Sahara Desert of northern
Africa is the largest arid region
in the world.
Sirius, the dog Star, is the
brightest star in the heavens.
The Mississippi Delta covers
about 12,300 square miles.
A drumlin is • smoothly
rounded, oval hill, rarely more
than 250 feet high or more than
a half-mile long and composed of
unstratified glacial drift.
• • •
The word dune was first ap-
plied to the great sand mounds
along the seacoasts of northers
France, Holland and Denmark.
• • •
Although efforts were made to
sail around America's norther*
boundaries from the leth cen-
tury on, it was not accomplished
until the 19th century.
tLabrador, vhrch. is the same
latitude as northern Germany, *
40 degrees colder in January.
To make a delicioss topping foe
vanilla pudding, saute about
Uifee quarters cup at shredded
coconut in about two tablespoons
of melted butter or margarine,
stirring constantly, until golden-
brown. Garnish with maraschino
cherries.
Pornearogruirseeiewiriartecisroomertemenepar
it Is trufg a pleasure to
greet you with our eery





3--but none could be more
pleasant than to
greet our many friends with
a wish for a Merry Christmas




News From The Past
' News representing lives, hopes, dreams 
and amoitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton aid C
aldwell county almost
40 years ago recordeu nowhere but in the 
yellowed files of Twice-
A-Week Leader of those years will be publish
ed as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as
 the Princeton re•
porters. 'homy after the turn of the century. 
wrote them
January 28, 1932. Mrs. A. G. March 19, 19
32. Mr. and Ws.
Hubbard, District President and C. W. Gowin
 returned yesterday
Mrs. S. 0. Catlett, State Thrift afternoon fro
m a few days visit
Chairman of the P. T. A. are at- to Mrs. Gowin's 
parents, Mr. and
a tending a meeting of the District Mrs. A
. C. Buckner at Taylors-




February 113, 1932. Misses Mil-
dred Eblin, Virgie--Bartiett and
Lucille Buttermore spent the
weekend pleasantly in Bowling
Green. Before returning they vis-
ited Mamthouth Cave. The pleas-




March 29, 1932. James Garriott
Ratliff of Centre College, Dan
-
ville, spent Easter with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ratliff.
Mr. Ratliff is making headway
with his law studies, but at th
e
same time is keeping up with his
music. He is a member of the
It's mighty hard to describe our Christmas items
- - - Why not come in and see? - - - or phone 2556.
We have:
POINSETTIA PLANTS - - - and all the rest.
CUT FLOWERS and CORSAGES - - -
ARRANGEMENTS - - - for the door, mantle
or table.
(Unique, Original Patterns.)
DECORATIVE MATERIALS: Wreaths, Rope,
Greens and Novelties.
GIFT ITEMS: Memorial Wreaths.
A. H. Templeton, Florist
We will remain open til 8 P. M. the week preced-
ing Christmas, Christmas Eve til 5 P. M.
urcanurunampurumpurunauruvrourraritimaroeumatorub,
Centre orchestra, which will make '
a round trip this summer on the
Atlantic Liner Majestic. The tour
will include stops at Englund,
France, Holland and other for-
eign ports with liberal shore
leave.
• • •
-- May 13, 1932. Ed L. McLin, Roy
MeLin, Fred Stallins,.Sr., and C.
W. Pratt enjoyed a day's fishing
at Maple Sink Tuesday. The
wind was most too high for ideal
conditions but the day was pleas-
antly spent and a pretty fair
catch brought home.
• •
May 31, 1932. Rufus Boaz of
this city, enjoys the distinction of
being the First Eagle Scout un-
der the present Princeton organi-
zation. He and his friends are
naturally proud of the honors he
has attained.
• • •
June 21, 1932. Mrs. Saul Pogrot-
sky and son, Marvin, have return-
ed from a pleasant visit to rela-
tives in St. Louis: They were ac-
companied home by 'Mrs. Anna
Finkel and daughter, Shirley Mae,
who are now guests in the Pogrot-
sky home.
hams to look dressed up when
rm 014 &Millie. gifts Is folks foe
Clwishaaa. but almost every eddy
day I wear those comfortable. toiagtm
weariag Happy Jock duagarees.
They eat better and wag" smarty
twice as long as any Whoa rye
found. Plenty of other folks wear
•evi. too, including ail my halpern
ova people all OWN America. Poe
petterin' around in my workshop oe
Poking care of my reindeer, I've
found you lust can't boot Happy Jock
dungarees for ,non. Women wear 'em
too, only their's are callad Happy
Jill. You con get Happy Jack and
Happy Jill dungar••s In stores
everywhere.
HAPPY JILL
for women 11. girls
WASHINGTON tAi C. CO
1510 On Your Dial
0,YINCEIoN tEADtR. PRINCETON. KENTUCKY
DOG RESCUED FROM ICE ON LAKE: Dean S
haffer, a member
of the lake patrol, creeps out on an extension l
adder on Lake
Decatur ice to rescue an injured dog which appare
ntly had been
knocked from a bridge by a paining car, at Decatur, Ill. Mem
bers
of the local fire department assisted in the rescue. (AP
 Wirephoto)
August 9, 1932. Sheriff Press
Blackburn, Judge Wylie Child-
ress, County Attorney J. 0. Har-
din left this morning on a motor
trip to Frankfort, where they
will spend several days.
• • 3
August 19, 1932. Miss Grace
Barnes, who was a popular and
capable instructor of the Domes-
tic Science Department of Butler
High School for several years, is
the guest of Mrs. C. F. Engelhardt
and other friends here this week.
• • •
September 6, 1932. Professor
and Mrs, K. R. Cummins and lit-
tle daughter, Wanda Leigh, Mrs.
W. W. Cummins, Miss Birch and
Norwood Cummins, made a trip
recently to Henderson where
where they visited in the home of
Dr. J. U. Ridley.
• • •
September 13, 1932. Mrs. Fred
Pasteur, Frank Pasteur, Freder-
ick Greer and Misses Louise Mc-
Caslin and Maytie Catlett at-
tended the Ilagenback-Wallace
Circus in Paducah Monday, hav-
ing made the trip in the Pasteur's
car.
October 4..1932. °Mr. and Mrs.
F. K. Wylie, James G. Dollar and
Billy McElroy of Madisonville
spent Sunday here, Mrs. Wylie
taking part in the worship ser-
vice conducted by Moline Utley,
the girl evangelist, at the M. E.
Church Sunday.
• • •
Novefber 1, 1932. Mrs. Hinkle
Rawls, Mrs. R. Roy Towery, Mis-
U. IC Trustees Name
New English Director
Dr. William S. Ward has been
named by the University of Ken-
tucky Board of Trustees as the
new head of the sehool's Depart-
ment of English, the appointment
to become effective at the begin-
ning of the next semester. A
member of the U. K. English fac-
ulty since 1930, Dr. Ward will
succeed Dr. Herman E. Spivey
who was named dean of the Uni-
versity Graduate School last
September. The new department
head is a native of Cynthiana and
received his undergraduate train-
ing at Georgetown College. He
holds the masters degree train
Harvard and the doctorate degree
from Duke University.
WHITE CHRISTMAS TREE
You can make artificial snow
for your Christmas tree with
soapsuds. Use a minimum of wat-
er, whip up thick dry soapsuds
with an egg beater or electric
mixer. Apply them to the tree
and they'll cling indefinitely. If
you still want to sprinkle pow-
dered "snow", use the soapsuds
as a base.
Towery and Rose Wilma Dawson
drove over to Marion to witness
the Providence Bulldogs clash
with the Blue Terrors last Friday.
• • •
December 23, 1932. Miss Anna
Mae Martin of Washington, D. C.,
is here for a visit to her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin. dur-
ses Ellen Wood, Dixie 'Leonard _ing the holidays.
To our faithful old friends, to our devoted
new friends and to those whom likondehips we hope
Health, Happiness and enduring Peace.
We extend this greeting, not became it is





Louise C Ash( r
Mrs. I. Z. Lewis




Plastics Now Add New
Glitter To Yuletide
Ever wish you could ca
pture
the perfection of a sn
owflake?
Well, now you can.
liBrighicst ides to be turned 
out
by the busy plastics ma
nufactur-
ers fur Yuletide decorations 
is a
collection of giant sno
wflakes
made of clear bakelite 
styrene
that sparkles like diamonds.
These super-showf lakes may
be used in any number of 
ways
to add to the gpneral Chris
tmas
festivity. Simplest way is to s
tick
them to window panes or on mir
-
rors which may be garlande
d
with evergreens. This can be done
with rubber cement, which i
s
easy to remove after the holiday
season is over merely by rubbing
It off the glass.
The snowflakes also are as-
sembled to make a sparkling 18-
inch Christmas tree, for a holi-
day centerpiece, set in a clear
plastic candy dish.
Another effective use is in a
miniature Gothic window, com-
posed of three panels, to be used
as the background for a creche
or as a window decoration.
A giant wreath, designed to
frame the traditional mistletoe
sprig, also is available, compos-
ed of two snowflake rings, each
14 inches in diameter, intersecting
at a PO degree angle.
Individual snowflakes come in
sizes 51,4 or 9 inches in diameter,
to be used in varied decorative
effects.
After the Jesuits were expelled
from Paraguay the natives grad-
ually lost the fanning and artists
skills the priests taught them.
Labrador retrievers were
found to be especially adept at
scenting out land mines during
the war.
Thursday, December 21, 1950
The valley of the Red River off .ite river inetutders over twice
the North is 300 miles lo
ng, but that distance,
REGULAR MEETING
7 O'Clock -- Lo• dge Room
All Brothers Plan To Attend
Hillery Barnett, Seciy.
HOLIDAY SPECIAL












Spotlights each station as you dial
Take your pick! Rich Congo brown, exquisite ala-
baster ivory or a beautiful, bright Persian red
plastic cabinet—all at the same low price! New
Dial Beam lights up each station number as you
dial, makes tuning a cinch! This streamlined, low-
slung G-E beauty performs beautifully too. GE
Dynapower speaker, built-in antenna. It's the
beet radio buy we've seen in years!
$54.95
Model AO
Compare this new General Zlecizic PM-AM radio
with sets costing even $10 more! You'll And most
PM-AM table radios bevel tubas. 0-1 Model 408
S ases powerfid 7 tube peribrinanos. You get genuine
Arssotroog FM—that means crystal-clear reception,
virtually no static, fading, station interference. Phu
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dnet by parentsv 
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• I.1Y Je r
'a so
ago,• r Marta)
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'4124•Y not only for
Y .84 •n as well. It is
to r when overcome
ofj the period chit-
.t the disciplines
s so laboriously
e d by parents and
Yet, says Dr. Alvin. T. Bur-
rows, if parents remain remain-
ably calm and Self-disciplined,
they can help to keep their chil-
dren equally calm and disciplined:
Dr. Burrows, who is associate
profeesor of elementary and early
childhood education at New York
University's 'School of Education,
believes that•our Christmues are
becoming too elaborate and out of
character with the spirit of the
season. Homes, stores and even
schools, she says, all go In for
bigger and better Christmas cele-
brations. They have lost the phil-
osophy of simplicity and of sim-
ple values which have endeared
As tolling bells pierce
the early morn with their
Christmas proclamation,
we estend to sad, and
every one of yea, our
sincerest wishes foe •
Joyoes Holiday.
• OV1R921 OVUM.
log. Open «AI bake
Wails-high Seem
•item-eses sea U. S.
Wetherby Will Name
U. K. Board Member
University of Kentucky alum-
ni last week nominated three of
their number is candidates for
the post of alumni member of the
U. K. Board of Trustees. Names
of the three candidates, all' Isom
central Kentucky, have been sub-
mitted to Governor Lawrence
Wetherby who will fill the post
by executive appointment. The
tominess are H. D. Palmore of
Frankfort, present member of the
board whose term expires Decem-
ber 31; James S. Shropshire and
William H. Townsend, both of
Lexington. Their nominations re-
sulted from balloting conducted
by mail among members of the
University Alumni Associatiozt
types of even cook-
baking end meeting.
this season to us.
Parents should safeguard their
children by avoiditig extremes of
all kinds, she says. Especially
should they keep their children
away from large crowds in de-
partment stores and on the busy
streets. "If we, as adults become
disturbed and tensed up trying to
do our own shopping in the
crowded stores, imagine how our
children must feel as bundled up
in snowsuits, they follow us
through heated shops and depart-
ment stores. No child can be ex-
pected to cope with such a situa-
tion and retain his self-control. It
would be fatiguing even for an
adult'
Fredonia Valley
T he Fredonia Homemakers
Club met at the home of Mrs.
Virgil Coleman with Mrs. Edd
Phelps as co-hostess for the all-
day Christmas party with 23
members and two visitors presentt
Mrs. Russell Yates and Mrs.
Charles Baker, foods leaders, as-
signed groups to prepare differ-
ent recipes and the meal was
prepared in the kitchen, carry-
ing out the lesson on party re-
freshments. The dining room was
decorated in Christmas colors.
Mrs. J. J. Rogers presided at
the business session and Mrs.
Walton Woodall led the recrea-
tional program featuring the
Tensions build up in school,
too, says Dr. Burrows, as the
time approaches to assign the
chief parts in Christmas plays.
The competitive element enters
with both children and parents
all keyed up to see they get a
good part. Many teachers look
forward to the long and fatiguing
auditorium gatherings with some
qualms, she says.
Instead, advises Or. Burrows,
parents should substitute activi-
ties that are in keeping with the
season and yet relaxing. Sister
can help mother with Christmas
preparations in the kitchen. She
can do such simple things as
greasing a cooking pan, mixing
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Homemakers News Zhiirtinmatheme. Gifts aleo were
Those attending the meeting
were 'Mesdames Clifton .Tur-
lay, Watts, Floyd Jones, No-
ble Paris, Veldon Yandell, Cecil
Brasher, Glenn Rogers, W. B.
Conway, Walton Woodall, Char-
les Wilson, W. W. Gillihan, Edd
Phelps, Russell Melton, Byrd
Guess, Orvil Pro-well, Herman
Brenda, J. J. Rogers, Gross Fur-
gerson, Virgil Coleman, Russell
Yates, Charles Baker, John Rice,
Ruble Akridge, W. M. Young, Ar-
lie Vinson, Miss Phyllis Brenda
and Miss Edith Melton.
raisins into the dough, cutting out
decorative pieces for cookies,
helping to make the plum pud-
ding. Thus she has a feeling of
sharing and of belonging in the
family.
Older children, she says, can be
given more responsible things to
do. They can help make gifts,
paint toys, do some of the fancy
wrappings and take the packages
to the post office. The more re-
sponsible things they are allowed
to do, the greater their feeling of
competence and of value to the
family.
We can channel some of the ex-
citement of the season into other
activities, says Dr. Burrows. Vig-
orous outdoor play in the neigh-
borhood can work off a good part
of the tension. Reading, in school
as well as at home, can befit the
occasion not only the night before
Christmas, but for several weeks
beforehand. The mistake we
make, as parents, she says, is in
trying to crowd everything into
two days.
The family, in cooperation with
neighbors, can plan to have the
children put on simple plays,
without elaborate costumes and
scenery. The original plays were
simple, "and it is about time we
returned to them." These should
be planned by the children, with
• 64 Ti..' COOKIM-41 reel epeed
assiaar I.e sues thee 44 seeking Jebel Mabee
iseesemieet eseel-plemeing arsyl
• NO-STAIN OV1N VINTI Helps keep yen,
kitchen shiny sued bright. Removes seeni—oell
be wombed like • disk.
Phone 2081
Quinn
In keeping with the yuletide
season, Mrs. Lewis Felker's re-
cently remodeled living room was
decorated with wreaths and a
Christmas tree with many bright-
adults lending assistance only
when asked to do so. The idea is
to allow the children to express
themselves, she says.
Above all, Dr. Burrows says,
never threaten that Santa Claw*
won't bring a gift if junior is bad.
Christmas gifts are not rewards
for behavior but rather expres-
sions of one's affection and love.
ly colored ornaments and lights,
when the Quinn Homemakers met
with her on December 11.
The guests, each carrying gifts
for exchange, arrived at 10:00 a.
m. and the food Was served buf-
fet style. Mrs. Roy Traylor and
Mrs. Roosey Roberts, food lead-
ers, directed the cooking, prepar-
ation and serving of the luncheon.
A short business meeting was
held in the afternoon with Mrs.
Will Sigler presiding. The club
voted to adopt the Siinshine
Friend for another year and
names were drawn. Mrs. Lewis
Felker was introduced as a mem-
ber of the club.
After exchange of gifts and re-
creation consisting of games and
singing Christmas carols, the
meeting was adjourned to meet
with Mrs. James N. Wyatt, Jan-
uary 8, 1951, at 1:00 p. m.
Those present were Mesdames
Joel Boitnott, Clyde Coleman,
Lawson Felker, Medley Horning,
Rey Massey, H. R. Sigler, Roosey
Roberts, Roy Traylor, James N.
Wyatt, J. R. Villines, Marlin Sig-
ler, Lewis Felker, Ray Tayloe,
Edward Blackburn, Will Sigler;
Misses Alta Towery, Luretta
Traylor, Jean Sigler, and Barbara
Ann Felker.
RaHALD CHARTS RUTH EDMUND GWENN
REAGAN • COBURN • HUSSEY SPRING BYINGTON





Calf Feeding Pays Off
For Boyle 4-H Members
The Boyle county 4-H Cal/
Club exhibited and sold 35 calves
at the 1950 State Fat Cattle Show
and Sale in Louisville for an av-
erage profit of $73.92 each, Coun-
ty Agent John Brown reported.
In 13 years, Boyle 4-hers have
fed .602 calves, for which they
received $146,886.83, after deduct-
ing selling charges. The smallest
profit on a calf was $7.07 in 1941
and the largest, $147.86, in 1947.
The county had the champion
single calf and carload in the
Utopia club division of the state
show this year. Walter Goggin,
Jr., received $63 a hundred-
weight for the champion calf, and
tie, Paul Rankin and Clyde Cull
got $34 for the champion load.
To make toasted bread cubes for
soups, salads, or puddings, cut
the crusts off the number of bread
slices required, then cut again
into small cubes, Place on a cook-
ie sheet in a slow oven and tout
until the cubes are golden brown
on all sides, turning frequently.
JOHN FORD'S LUSTY SUCCESSOR TO
"FORT APACHE" AND "SHE WORE A
YELLOW RIBBON" . . . Exciting Entertainment
for All the Family!
IEN JOHNSON • JOANNE DRU • HARRY CAREY, JR.
WARD BOND • 'CHARLES KEMPER • MAN MOWBRAY
Plus! Special Christmas Cartoon
SANTA'S SURPRISE"
num COLOR CARTOON and MUSICAL NOVELTY •
Page Ten 
Fredonia News
The Baptist W. M. S. Circ
le No.1 len, Mrs. Rus
sell Yates, Phyllis
2 held their annual 
Christmas Brenda, Sand
ra Woodall, Tommy
meeting in the home of
 Mrs. Baker, Va
n Yandell, Dougla
s
Russell Yates Thursday. 
At the Watts, and J
erry Yates.
noon hour, pot luck di
nner was Mrs. Eucli
d Quertermous and
served. Those present we
re Mrs.
Elbert Beck. Mrs. Gene Ro
gers,
Mrs. Veldin Yandell, Mrs. C
harles
Brockmeyer, Jr., Mrs. 
Adrian
Taught, Mrs. Herman Bren
da,
Mrs. G. C. Fergerson, Mrs. Tal
ley
Baker, Mrs. J. J. Rogers, Mrs. F.
E. Jones, Mrs. Walton Wooda
ll,
Mrs. W. G. Waits, Mrs. Charl
ie
Wilson, Mrs. Margaret Zuermu
eh-
Mrs. Russell Melton 
entertained
with the annual Legion
 Auxiliary




of last week. A po
t luck supper






Rogers, Mrs. Dave 
Perkins, Mrs.
Cecil Brasher, Mrs. W
. M. Young,
Our sincerest good 
wishes that
you may enjoy 
a Merry Ch
ristmas
and all the goo
d fortune to 
make I
your New Year 
a Happy one.
PRINCETON







Mrs.. J. B. Sory, Mis
s Dora Young,











 Mrs. J. B.
Sory and Miss Dora 
Young a go-
ing away gift.
.--"Rev. and Mrs. R
ay Wigginton
spent Monday and 
Tuesday in
Evansville and were 
the over-
night guests of Mr. an
d Mrs. Dew-
ey Cartwright.
,'Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
 Young and
Meit. Alvin Trigg were
 in Evans-
ville Monday.
b. Mr. and Mrs. L. 
B. Young, Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Faug
hn and Mrs.
Roy A.shby were din
ner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Eldridge in
Princeton Sunday.
Mrs. Louise Lowery 
and Mr.
Mrs. Darrell Davis and
 children,
of Paducah, were 
visitors in
town Saturday.
Mrs. W. B. Conway, M
rs. Gene
Rogers, Mrs. Russell M
elton, Mrs.
Bill Smith, Carolyn an
d Henry
Conway and Eddie Mel
ton were
in Paducah shopping We
dnesday.
Cpl. Frank Harmon, F
t. Knox.
spent the weekend with
 his par-
Accidents will hap-
pen a n d civilian cas-
ualties outnumber
those of the armed
forces during a war.
Protect yourself fully
against all everyday
hazards. See us today.
COMPUTE INSURANCE SERVICE
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Thanks To The Farmers Of This
 Area For Your
Business in 1950.
To Everyone A MERRY CHRISTMA
S and
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
The Market Will Be Closed Saturda
y, December






of us . . .
To Our Friends:
Season's Greetings













At Christmas time a happy smile
And a shake of the hand are well wor
th while
And a Greeting with a wish sincere
Helps a lot to bring Good Cheer;
We'd like to visit you today,
And other friends, far, far away.
But time will not permit our meeting,
That's why we're sending you this gree
ting.
Each year as Christmas draws near 
we realize more than ever that
our success is deeply rooted in the w
arm soil of our customer's
friendship. And we are grateful t
hat we have had the pleasure
of serving folks like you.
We appreciate the confidence and patie
nce, and the understand-
ing you have shown during the past year, a
nd when we say "Thank
You" for past favors it comes 'straight
 from the heart.
May your Christmas be joyful with 195
1 full to overflowing with
good luck, happiness and prosperity




Princeton -- Kuttawa -- Fredonia -
- Marion, Ky.
Farmer Gets Go-Ahead
For More Food Output







to open the throttle o
n production
in 1961.
This is in sharp con
trast to a
year ago. At that ti
me, the gov-
ernment had signale










But the Korean wa
r and the
threat of a world wi
de conflict
have inflated he 
demand and
need for more food a
nd fiber pro-
duct s. Government 
production









out of the facts that
 (I) civilian




for national defense and
 (2) the
government itself will ne
ed more
food for the nation
's growing
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Harmon.
and Mrs. Tip Downi
ng,
Galesburg, Ill., spent t
he week-
end with her parents,
 Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Nichols.
Mrs. J. B. Sory and Miss
 Dora






C a m p-




Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Colem
an.
'Billy Sam Young, stud
ent at
U. of K., Lexington, arri
ved Sat-
us.day to spend the holid
ays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs
. W. M.
Young.
v'Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brashe
r and




Ed Harmon, who has been
 ser-
iously ill at his home of 
virus
pneumonia, is reported to b
e im-
proving.
./Mrs. Alvin Trigg, Lexingt
on, ar-
rived Saturday to spend Ch
rist-
mas holidays with her pare
nts,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young
. Mr.
Trigg will join her here th
e lat-
ter part of the week.
Mrs. Essie Rucker is ill at th
e
home of her daughter, Mrs.
 No-
ble Paris, and Mr. Paris.
Mr. Lee Litchfield has be
en
moved from t h e Crittend
en
County hospital at Marion to
 the
home of his son and daughter-i
n-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Li
tch-
field.
.--Thomas Jones, student at U. of
K., Lexington, arrived Friday to
spend the holidays with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Jones.
Misses Carrie and Debbie Butts
have been seriously ill at the
ir
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Marshall
left last week for their home in
Detroit after visiting her fathe
r,
C. T. Hansen. and Mrs. Henson.
Mrs. Lucille Scott of Oakland,
Calif., who has been the guest 
of
her brother, Rev. Ray Wigginton
,
and Mrs. Wigginton and her p
ar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gillam Wi
g-
ginton, in Crider, left Thurs
day
to spend the holidays in Detro
it
before returning to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcom Black
-
burn and daughters will lea
ve
this week to spend the holida
ys
with her parents. Mr. and M
rs.
Duke Beavers, in Detroit.
Charlie Quertermous, who ha
s
peen a patient in the I. C. hos-
pital, Paducah, is expected to
 re-
turn home this week.
To all our friends, both
old and new, we ex-
tend our best wishes
for a Christmas of good











meat animals and liv
estock feeds.
Supplies of cotton ar
e dangerous-
ly low, due to a disap
pointing low
crop last year.















The situation has 
the promise
of a high level o
f farm prosperity.
But just how hig




d the farm la-
bor supply will 
determine.
Weather, of course,
 will' be a
major factor in 
determining the
sizes of the cro
ps. Government
price controls are 
generally ex-
pected by March. S
uch controls
would set the patt
ern of farm
prices. Despite a 12
 per cent in-
crease since the st
art of the war
in Korea, the price

















 set in 1948.
But net income 
after production
expenses is not 
expected to reach
















Major interest will 
oenter on
cotton and corn in 
1951. The gov-
ernment had called f
or at least
80 per cent more co
tton—a mighty
big job in the fac
e of threats of




corn crop will be s
ought because
this grain lathe maj
or raw mater-




The lack of support
s for meat
animals and poultry m
ay lead to








it could do, leader
s say, would
be to buy up and s
tore surplus
Thursday, Numb.
quantities • crf then, 195
action which mig186"-
--̀ •
spoilage, and heasv" 
twi
lel.
The need for pr
lives might well 14
ment subsidies to. I
ilar to those paid d
war.




boil for three hours—i
hot water if neces
saryi
can covered. Then p
frigerator until it







Times change and we vv.
—but not so the age-old
of extending Christmas 
Gi
to those whose good 
vvi





this year as always, 
wir-•
happy to send you the 6 
I
of the season — with our 
sin
wishes for good health and 
lo
Christmas time and throug
the New Year.
Idea! Food Maricet







RECTANGULAR TUBE for TV just as the Camera "r" 
ill
• You'll marvel at this big-screen TV
 that's biter,
clearer than ever before ... yet price
d so low any Can
enjoy it in their home. Many excl
usive Motorola lires
like ... 2 simple controls. Turn set on—selec
t .—
that's all! All in • smart cabinet of mahog
any inleci


















n the boys and girl
tborhood form a 4

























are they! They are
groups of young people
engaged in farming,
ing and community arti-
er the guidance of co-
extension workers and
teer leaders.
e boys and girls in your
ood form a 4-14 club
you or yo r frie $
their local leader, do you accept?
Isn't it an honor to help the young
people of your community/ Af-
ter all, one of them may be your
boy or girl. The boys and girls
today can io only as far as you
lead and help them. They need
yout guidance and leadership.
The value of your experience and
training passed on to these young
people helps to build a better fu-
ture for them and makes for bet-
ter citizens of tomorrow.
Caldwell county 4-H'ers need
volunteer leaders to help guide
them in their work. There are
some leaders working hard now
but we need more. If you are se-
lected by the girls and boys In
our nel itho ho.. or
A. Woodall Insurance Agency
Established 1901
ide Range of Colors
omplete Price Range
In And Select Yours Now —
Or Phone 2556
THE PRINCETON 1..EADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
BUNDLED FOR FLIGHT: This small Korean child, bundled
against the cold, was among refugees fleeing from North Korea
as Chinese communist army units advanced. (U. S. Army photo
via AP Wirephoto)
will you accept or will you let
your boys and girls down when
they are asking for help?
Four-H records are valuable to
4-H club members. The 4-H rec-
ord that the boy or girl keeps to-
day will help them tomorrow. Rec-
ords are a means of determing at
the end of a project the amount
of work done, and the results and
incomes made. Bo ys and girls





than most stomach treatments
on the market today. It is
made up of four different med-
icines. One of the main in-
gredients is belladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful
medicine to relieve ulcer pain,
and that acid, gassy, belchy,
nervous and lack of pep feel-
ing. Compare Its price with
other stomach preparations.
Start this treatment today—
there is no need to suffer. Ask
your druggist fpr Harvey Tab-
lets. SOLD OITLY AT
WOOD DRUG STORE
PRINCETON, Y.
out and keep their records.
Four-H club members should
try to keep an accurate record of
their work during the year. A
good' record along with a good
project could mean a county
champion, a district winner, or a
state winner, which of course does
not come easily. Many of the
cpunty club members, parents, and
leaders who attended the annual
Achievement Meeting two weeks
ago know from their talks that
Jimmie Wallace and Jacqueline
Shoulders made, that it was not
an easy task to earn the trips
from which they have just re-
turned. •
Although sugar beets and sugar
canes are not themically related,
sugar from both is identical.
The first wireless signal across
the Atlantic was picked up by
Marconi at St. Johns, Nfld., in
Happiest holiday of aU--Oithorsabila's exciting "Ifolielay"
Owe It's another famous "Roam^ Hydra
-Made oar—
Bops in action. style and economy! See it—drive a —
take •
gaining this information now on
how to keep good records will
find it much easier later on in
life to keep an accurate record of
their work and expenses.
Leaders receiving training from
the extension workers in the
county are better able to explain
Precautions Will
Prevent Tularemia
By Dr. W. L. Cash
(County Health Officer)
Rabbit hunting is usually dan-
gerous only to the rabbit, 'but it
may also be a source of danger
to the hunter if proper precau-
tions are not taken.
"Rabbit fever", as tularemia Is
often called, can cause illness and
even death to its victims. Since
no satisfactory method of immun-
ization is yet available, it is par-
ticularly important that care
should be taken to avoid infec-
tion.
Certain preventive measures
should be observed at all times.
Rubber gloves should always be
worn when dressing rabbits; a
rabbit should always be shot on
the run, never if it can be caught
sitting; throw the carcass away if,
upon examination, small white or
grayish spots are seen on the rab-
bit's liver; hands should be kept
away from the face whenever
wild rabbits; never handle a wild
rabbit which has been found dead
or which has been brought in by
a dog or cat; cook rabbits thor-
oughly, so that no red meat or red
blood remains. Thorough cooking
of the meat destroys the germs.
If these precautions are ob-
served, there is no reason why
fear of tularemia should be al-
lowed to interfere with anyone's
enjoyment of rabbit meat, which
is nutritious.
Although wild rabbit is the
principal source of tularemia,
other animals, such as ground
squirrels, opoosums, chipmunks
and porcupines, may be infected.
and help the club member fill - However, the larg
est number of
cases occur during the rabbit
hunting season, which indicates
that wild rabbits are responsible
for most of the tularemia in the
state. During 1949 a total of 10
cases were reported in Kentucky.
Further information regarding
tularemia may be obtained from
your family physician or from
the Caldwell County Health De-
partment.
The level valley of the Red
River of the North is ideal for
mechanized grain farming be-
cause of its black soil, almost free
of rocks and trees.
U. S. production of mustard
seed reached a peak of 73,000,000
pound a in 1941 but dropped to
11,000,000 in 1949.
Braiding Of Wool Rugs
Attracts Homemakers
Braiding wool rugs has arous-
ed the enthusiasm of homemakers
in Carroll county, where 85 rugs
are already under way. Accord-
ing to Miss Katherine Russell,
home agent, this is one of the
most popular projects oirried by
the women, and search is on for
discarded wool garments and
THAT HOLIDAY MENU
This should be a very good
Christmas for the food budget.
The Department of Agriculture
reports turkey production is the
largest on record, cranberry pro-
duction the second largest. The
sweet potato crop is the largest
In several yen's, and 10 per cent
above last year. The apple crop
is well above average, the orange
crop is expected to be high, grape-
fruit production is larger than
last year. Markets will have large
supplies of carrots, onions and
Irish potatoes. Pork prices are
expected to be the lowest for the
year in December. There will be
plenty of hens, broilers and fry-
ers. Stocks of honey held by bee-
keepers are the largest on record
—good news for the cookie and
dessert maker.
Changes Are Listed In
Farming In Bluegrass
"Farming in the Bluegrass
Area of Kentucky," published by
the Experiment Station of the
University of Kentucky, says
changes taking place from 1930
to 1948 include:
Decline in the acreage of row
crops, particularly corn.
Increase in acreage of hay.
Increase in yield of tobacco an
acre—now about 35 per cent
above pre-war yields.
Increase in cattle numbers, es-
pecially beef cattle.
Increase in quality of milk sold.
Decrease in sheep numbers, es-
pecially since 1943.
blankets. If necessary, color is
stripped and the pieces redyed
to carry out a planned color
scheme.
Although the majority of rugs
are of medium size, Mrs. Perry
Dean and Mrs. Shelby Angel are






Hopkinsville Rd. Phone UM
Princeton, Ky.
Page Moves,
making 9 by 12-foot...sizes. Train-.
ing schools for making the rugs
are under the direction of miss
Vivian Curnutt, specialist in
home furnishings at the College
of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics, University of Kentucky.
The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfected
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
We pay all phone charges.
Phone 3698 Princeton, Ky.
Calvert Wrist Watches
(Lady's & cent's)
Costume Jewelry Baby Jewelry
Parker Fountain Pens
Ronson's, Evans & Zippo Lighters
Elmer's Fine Candies
Coty and Evening in Paris Toilet Sets
WE WISH YOU A HAPPY CHRISTMAS
The close approach of another marker in the march
 of time again affords
us the opportunity to express to you on behalf of our 
entire Organization our best
wishes that you may enjoy a 'truly JOYFUL HOLID
AY SEASON, and that the
year 1951 will bring your full share of Happiness 
and Prosperity.
May we also take this opportunity to gratefully 
acknowledge the courtesies
and good-will which we have been privileged to enj
oy at your hands, and which
have made service to you a pleuure.
Our every effort in the future will be directed 
toward serving you to every
better advantage, to the end that we may continue to enjo
y your confidence.
Page Twelve
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. November 29th, 1950.
I am a little blond boy twenty-
eight months old who lives i
n
Princeton and would like ver
y
much for you to come by my
house on Christmas.
I don't remember very much
about You or Christmas
 last year
as I was much too young to un-
derstand about those things that
Mother and Dad talked about but
this year I have been listening to
the Radio-Man talk about yo
u
and have been looking at y
our
picture in all my books and hav
-
ing my family read to me about
you and your Reindeers. I und
er-
stand that you will come to se
e
all good little boys and girls a
nd
bring us toys and candy. I can
assure you that I have been a
very g000 little boy, drink 
all
my milk and say "Thank You"
,
"Yes Sir" and "Yes Mem".
Lodge Notice
Clinton Lodge No. 82 F. and
A. M. will hold its annual 
St.
John's day meeting Wednesd
ay
evening, December 27th. An-
nual report of the officers 
will
be made and the new 
officers
will be elected and install
ed.
Supper to be served by t
he
ladles of the 0.E.8. at 6 P. M.
All members of this lodge a
re
urged to attend. Visiting broth-
ers welcome.
0. T. STRONG. Master
G. W. TOWERY, Secretary
Please Santa, I would like to
have a "Choo-Choo Train on a
track; a Big Red Fire Truck; C
ow
Boy Suit with Pistols and 
rope
and Drum Outfit just like "Lit
-
tle Unkes". Also please don't for
-
get Pete Moore and Johnny Ja
g
and all the other little boys a
nd
girls, especially those who don'
t
have any Daddies or Mothers 
or
whose Daddies have gone to w
ar.
Santa, when you come to my
house, be sure to look on 
the
kitchen table and get you a grea
t
big piece of that "Pie-Cake"








All year I have tried to be
good, waiting for you to come
and bring me a tool box, large




DO YOU SUFFER FROM
SINUS CATARRH
NASAL CONGESTION, NAY FEVER
Annalog Now form& oda like so& lo
maim stem* coogothost *nil InItolioo.
Moo oaf weft*.wig. leetvrews slow boo&
echo.. stiffed boos. sefettiass s.d flis of
snood*. spook Si sommferfoi &to
Woo NAsonn. blfti011tt fosty appear I.
11.sa sapowslvo smosliclos. bet osouslorlog
The rebel sow osoorlsook me $LOG
I sees Is stilly owls. pot dew HASOln
isouboo, as* suty es ftloscsod) Is sold *lb




The Mrs. Mary B. Nuckols real estate 
consisting of:
1. Home place at 207 South Jeffer
son Street
and
2. Two houses on I. C. Railroad 
near Collar
Factory.
This is an absolute sale to settle es
tate.
If Interested contact,





All City Licenses are due Jan. 1st,
1951. There will be a 30% discount
on all car licenses purchased before
Feb. 1st, 1951. The licenses are




CHOCOLATE DROPS, cello bags, lb. 
 21c
ORANGE SLICES, cello bags, lb. 
 21c
DIXIE MIX, cello bags 
 21c
GUM DROPS, cello bags 
 21c
PECANS, large size, lb.  39
c
ENGLISH WALNUTS, Diamond brand, lb. 39
c
ORANGES, 8 lb. bag  4
5c
ORANGES, 20 lb. bag  $1
.50
ORANGES, doz.  20c
ORANGES, by the crate
APPLES, old fashioned Winesap, bushel
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR, regular,
box  43c
COCOANUT BONBONS, lb.  35c -




MAitsNE BURIAL CEREMONY: 
This is a general view showing ro
w after row of Marine crosses
at solemn burial ceremony at Hu
ngnam, North Korea, of boys who won
't be home for Christmas.
A Marine firing squad is st
anding in the background against s
nowcovered hills. (AP Wirephoto
via radio from Tokyo)
Classified Ads
WHEN YOU NEED hair tonic or
shampoo for home use try
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
your head in our business.
45-tfc
WATCH MAKING: All makes and
models; clocks, jewelry repair
-
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas.
"Pete" Russell, certified watch
-




and Electrical Supplies, v
isit
Stettin' and Kennedy Electri
c
Service, 124 E. Main St., Phone
3180 or 2389. Work guaranteed
tic
HEATER REPAIR: We are
 fac-
tory authorized service sta
tion
for repairing your 
"South
Wind" car heater. St
rong's
Texaco Service, corner Main 
&
Plum streets, phone 3111. 
c-tf
FOR SALE: Iron-Fireman 
steel
furnace with stoker and blo
wer
attached. In excellent condit
ion.
Priced to sell. Phone 2141 o
r
write P. 0. Box 529, Princeton
.
tfc
YOUR DOLLAR: Will buy piano.
not overhead, at Dye Piano 
Co.,
409 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky
3247tp
FOR SALE- At Leader o
ffice,
Remington Rand Duplicator
ink, stencil, correction fluid,
typewriter ribbon, carbon pap-
er, also Remington Rand type
-
writers and adding machine.
GET AHEAD OF WINTER: Ha
ve
your car completely service
d
and checked for the cold month
s
ahead. Strong's Texaco Ser-
vice, Main & Plum streets.
Phone 3111. 18-ctf
FOR RENT: Unfurnished apa
rt-
ment, 4 rooms without utilities




I have been a very good girl
this year. I am six-years-old and
I go to school every day. I want
you to bring me a doll and or
gan
and doll furniture and dish
es,









Will you please bring me two
shirts and a brown pair of pants.
I want a junior view master pro-
jector, some films and a screen.
I want a Gene Autry or Roy Ftog-
ers watch and, some apples,
oranges, nuts, and candy. I am a
boy 10-years-old. I have just got
over scarlet fever. I lay in bed
two weeks. You will find some
milk and a sandwich on the ta-
ble. Don't forget my mother and
daddy.
Your very best friend,
Jimmie Cravens
MUDDY DRIVEWAYS?: Let us
rock your driveways to pre-
vent trouble when thaws come.
Robinson Implement etz Motor
Co. Phone 2053. 22-6tc
FOR SALE: Four-room frame
house, located at 303 Darby
street. All modern conveniences.
See John Wisdom at Stave
Mill. Office phone 3534, Resi-
dent phone 3136, Princeton.
24-2tp
FOR SALE: Good farm. See Ralph
Morse, Princeton Route 1.
23-2tp
FOR SALE: 4 room house, with
bath, gas heaters and automa-
tic water heater. Lot 50 x 180
feet. Reasonably priced. 217
Center street, or call 2.304.
23-3tp
WANTED: 300 METHODISTS.
Where? In Sunday School.
When? Beginning December 24.
How Long? Till God calls you
home. 234tc
BEAUTIFUL: New standard built,
factory guaranteed spinet Pi-
anos. Price from 6449.00. Used
pianos from $69. These specia
l
low pi ices will end Dec. 23.
DYE PIANO CO., 409 S. Main,
Hopkinsville. 23-3tc
FCR SALE: Mary B. Nuckols real
estate at 207 S. Jefferson, and
2 houses near collar factory.
Call Dr. W. L. Cash, adminis-
trator, or Alvin Lisanby, attor-
ney. 24-1.14
FOR SALE: 20 acres at land with
3 bedroom home, plenty of
water, lights and phone. If you
are looking for a nice place to
live and well located come out
and make your best offer. Lo-
cated 4 miles from Princeton
on Dawson highway 62. See Dr
call Erby Cruce. Phone 3820.
25-Itc
FOR RENT: House on Varmint
Trace street. William Picker-
ing, residence 3492, office 3660.
25-lee
Administrator's Notice
All persons having claims
against the estate of Mrs. Mary
B. Nuckols must present same,
properly proven, on or before
January 15, 1951. Those knowing
themselves indebted to said es-
tate will settle on or before the
same date.
Dr. W. L. Cash, Administrator.
24-2te
LEAVES FOR TOKYO
"tpl. Bill Walker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo F. Walker, Hop-
kinsville road, left Ft. Lawton,
Wash., Friday, for Tokyo, Japan,
Cpl. Walker entered the service
in October after having received
previous training.
T h e Mississippi Delta is ad-
vancing into the Gulf of Mexico
at the rate of 260 feet a year.
Enjoy better living through









Priced to please your budget.
Advice on your plans.
White Sulphur News
Services will be held in the
new church, Sunday. Everyone is
invited to attend_
Misses June Keel and Betty
Vaughn spent Sunday with Mrs.
Edna Cartwright and Barbara.
Miss Minnie Mae Cartwright also
spent the afternoon.
Mrs. Johnson Tosh and Marion
Wayne, Mrs. Auther Vaughn and
Betty Jean, Mildred and Larry
Keel were in Hopkinsville shop-
ping Wednesday.
Rev. and Mrs. Shirley DeBell
spent Sunday with Mrs. Nannie
Cash and Dorothy.
Mrs. Edward Young spent Sun-
day with her mother, Mrs. Cor-
ner.
Mr. Edward Young visited Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Cartwright,
Ronnie and Donnie.
Everyone from our community
has been in town looking for
Santa Claus.
Here's wishing everyone a Mer-




Mrs. C. B. Forest of Metcalfe
county, with the help of her hus-
band, made several changes in
their home, following lessons in
her homemakers club. A closet
was built under the stairs in the
front hall, with a drawer unde
r
the lower steps for oversho
es.
Walls and ceiling were painted
grayed-rose to make the hall
fighter.
Another closet was built In the
bathroom and a full-length mir-
ror hung. Tile blocks replaced
the worn floor linoleum. Here,
and in the sunporch adjoining,
the walls were pointed soft pink.
and white window shades t
ook
the place of tan ones.
Card Of Thanks
To each one who has assisted
me in many ways in contribu
tions
toward making others happy dur
-
ing the past many months, I wis
h
to express my appreciation
 and
thanks.
On behalf of those who have
been made happy, comforta
ble
and content, by your efforts, we
feel a deep and lasting gratitude.
Wishing each of you a very
happy Christmas and Prosperit
y
in the New Year




And the New Year
keep you that way.
Kentucky Folklore
With My Own Eyes
By Gordon Wilson, Ph,
 .D.
(Western Ky. State College)
We have advanced' million'
 of
miles on the pathway of 
learning,
but we are still enough of th
e folk
to use folk ways of 
measuring
things. The scientist pain
staking-
ly tries to prove everyt
hing by
hard facts; to many of the
 best
thinkers he succeeds 
admirably.
Most of us would hate to 
swallow
some concoction that doe
s not
have the honor of a skilled s
cien-
tist behind it. Likewise we 
would
hate to buy an object that h
ad
not been approved by somebo
dy
who is supposed to know.
Right there the folk elemen
t
comes in. On mechanical gadg
et*
people want the best, the thi
ngs
that have been tested and fou
nd
excellent. You would be wastin
g
your time and money to try to ge
t
such people to buy a car that was
mechanically imperfect or a house
that was not constructed by sen-
sible laws of architecture. But
take something t hat is not so
easily tested, and many of the
people will be taken in quite as
easily as the most ignorant.
Two illustrations of this have
occurred in my own life within a
week of this writing. One man,
very scientific in his approach,
wanted an accurate Way of telling
the age of fish, I certainly do not
pretend to know, but I referred
him to the greatest local fish ex-
pert, one who knows the scienti-
fic and the practical aspects of
fish knowledge. That inquirer was
using his own sound knowledge of
finding out something he did not
know. Another person told me of
the occurrence of an animal in
my own area that is not to be
found within five hundred miles
of it. I tried to be reasonable and
tell him this, but he stalked out
of my presence, fearful that I was
not a gentleman because I would
not believe, on his mere word, a
fact that hundreds of scientists
have never been able to discover
in my area. Neither man is highly
educated, but one took the route
of an edueated man to discover
truth; the other took folk routes.
Some years ago a senior in bio-
logy in my college was fond of
quoting her brother as reference
as to poisonous and non-poisonous
snakes. The brother had not even
finished high school, though his





Dial 2648 Write or Visit
ALLEN
Monumental Works
Dawson Road at Center St.
Princeton, Ky.
yetshe again and again of
fensive.
•ly named him as autho
rity for all
sorts of wild statements 
about
snakes when the text immedi
ately
before her and the teacher, a
 very
practical field naturalist, 
had
said the contrary. I am sure 
that,
Wherever she is today, she
 still
quotes her brother in defiance
 of
authority and tells the innoc
ent
children that she teaches that th
e
bite of a Spreading Adder is de
ad-
ly poisonous.
A very funny type of this fol
k
citation of authority is the re
fer-
ence to some older person, not be
-
cause of his ability or his kn
ow-
ledge but because of his age. 'My
grandfather said," someone often
begins, and you and I know the
rest. Some idiotic distortion
 of
science or history is sure to fol
-
low. The person Who swears s
o
ardently by an ancestor, especi-
ally a dead one, knows that most
people will not publicly dispute
the word of one who is now dead
,
whether he knew what he was
talking about or not. Many an
otherwise interesting occasion has
been marred by the intrusion of
just such an unwise quotation.
Row To Relieve
Bronchitis
CreomuLsion relieves promptly because
It goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
membranes. Guaranteed to please you
or money refunded. Creornulsion has
stood the test of millions of users.
CREOMUESION
many think, is extren
of Its possessions. The
never hitched or tied h
as some mdie at
church a generation
learner is always on el
for some new fact that
escaped former obiervert
f ol kith person prefers
things through the eyes
he regards as authority
than through his own eye
trained eyes of some a
dead or alive. And, how
the quackery of the wonl
on just such reverent bi
en dependence upon r--MM.
else!
Ignorance, contrar"""'""twice
The distance of a star,




We will lend you
the money you
need to meet ex-
tra holiday ex-
pensesi ds  of IIk
Phone or come









JUDY PEEBLES and her HAMMOND ORG
brings you and yours a Merry Christmas t
THE PRINCETON HOTEL
(Main Dining Room)
For the Noon and Evening meal
December the twenty-fourth, 1950
Bring the entire family and treat them to
meal with the world's best music.
We will have a nice Menu to choose f
the prices will be regular.
Yours very truly,
(Old Santa Claus)








































I here in 1927
rate the busi
n bad health f
ter are the w
liar McElroy;
Elroy, both of




























Be sure to check your Red Front Stores (
for quality and Price before you buy yopir
Christmas fowl
ASPARAGUS, Green Gold, cut
No. 300 can  19(
CHOCOLATE COVERED CHE
RRIES,
Brach 1 lb. box  49(
DAISY CHEESE, Wisconsin
full cream lb.  49(
CORN, Morristown. Wh. Cr. Styl
e
Co. Gent. No. 2 can  2/
 25(
MIXED NUTS, nice assortment
lb.  
 39(
PEACH PRESERVES, Hunts pare
16 oz. can  2/
 49(
FIG or DATE PUDDING, Crams
 &
Blackwell, 13 oz. can  49(
STUFFED OLIVES, Re Umberto
4k-oz. bottles  3/ $1"
MINCEMEAT, Monarch, tansy
bulk, lb.    32(
PLUM PUDDING, Heins. fancy
15 oz. can  51(
ORANGE JUICE, Heart of Florida
46 oz. can  29(
EVAPORATED MILK, Sunshine
tall can 





8 lb. mesh bag
LIMA BEANS, Nesa'Pert, fresh





FLOUR, Log Cabin plain
25 lb. bag 
PIC-L-JOY PICKLES, diesarrh
10 oz. jar .
COFFEE, Chase I Sanborn
1 lb. east
WRITE CAKE MIX, Duff's or
Swansdown, pkg. 
PIE CRUST MI4 Bess Julie
Pkg. 
FRUIT COCRTIIL, Dole. fancy
No. 2% awl 
BAKING CHOOLATE, Hershey
8 ox. pkg 
TOMATO JUFE, Salamore
46 as, car. 
OLIVES, Re Osbert*, plain




FRESH FRUITS AND 25( $E
TABLES 
LErrucs. dm she
head $ 49(cRAI lb. AA NRER:
s:
MEAT SPECIAF

























































Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Vderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
WV.IS 6 P. M. Owensboro., Weld( Rays
